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Frcar's Action Believed to
Foretell Policy of Prepar-

ing for Successor
""

Attorney Wade Warren Thayer.
lionnnent lawyer and Democrat and

tio ha twice been In the race for the
office of city and county attorney. tnU
mowing was appointed attorney - gen -
cral of the territory, to succeed Alex,
Ijndhay. Jr., resigned. Lindsay will
rtep out ofJ office at midnight. Decern
ter 31, and Thayer will become attor-iit-y-gener- al

at the same moment.
Attorney Thayer has been a prac-t:in- g

attorney In, Honolulu lor nearly
twelve yem, 'this being the first pul-fi- c

office he has ever held however.
He came here as a newspaper n:an.
Two years ago be was recommended
by the Bar Association of Hawal! as
rccond .alternate : for the supreme
bench. He has been ' prominent I:.
aorlal and benevolent work. .

"He has been highly re"OMinor..l3'l
to he by a" number of peraon in
whose Judgment I have much connM-ci.'cc- ,"

said the Governor, "and I nave
known him a long time and favorably.
1 know he Is a Democrat, but I a:u
convinced be is jthe proper man fo
the Job." .

' '
Mi. Thayer was' bom in" Jackson-

ville, Mich., Sept. J8, 1873, and grad-
uated from . the " University, of Michi-
gan in 1895 with the degree of A. B.
ind a year iatcf fronj t,he law' depart-
ment. with the degree of L.U BC'After
he hatj completed Cji Is' college educa
tion he entered the newspaper busi-
ness anj was contacted with the Salt
Lake City Jlcrildand Tribune, and
later vwith the San Francisco
Chronicle. . ...

He came ,to Honolulu in June," 1900,
and accepted a ppsition on the staff
of the Advertiser from which he re
signed the following October. He
then-too- k an the practise of law and
was admitted to the bar. He has nev-

er held public office,, although he was
district magistrate ot Honolulu dur-
ing 1909 ahi 1910, and has been ref-

eree in bankruptcy since 1908. He
ran for county attorney on the Demo-
crat .tfeket; in 1906 and 1910, but was
defeated on both occasions..

As an attorney he is held in high
regard, and his public welfare work
has made him. an authority 6f local
sociological problems.

The naming of Mr Thayer to suc-
ceed Lindsay was: regarded today by
those who knew of it as & significant
move on the part of Governor- - Frear.
Considerable speculation is indulged

(Continued on page twa)
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LOCAL DEMOCRATS
AFTER FREAR'S SCALP

4 Cabled protest against the
confirmation of Governor Frear,
whose was sent

4 to the Senate two days ago by
4 President Taft. will probably be
4. sent to Washington within a
4 short time by the Democratic
4 Territorial central committee

of llourbon leaders here. The
mnunltiee-i- s more than likely

4 to head the protest with its of- -

ficial sanction in case a meeting
is held within a day or two.' Sev-
eral'4 prominent Democrats here

j

want this action to ' be taken, j

4 but the next meeting of the cen-
tral committee is scheduled for
next Monday, and there Is some

4 disposition not to. wait until
4 t hat time before cabling a pro-

test4 to the national capitol. 4
I

The protest will -- be sent to
both Senate and House leaders
on the Democratic "side, accord-
ing to" present plans. It will be

4 argued that if Frear is confirm-
ed,4 it will be much harder for a 4
Dotnocratic governor to succeed
l"im here next year than if his
appointment gos unconfirmed.

i

4 Iocal Democratic loaders say '
t hat although Frear is believed
now willing to retire, if he rs re-
appointed, there will unvioubted-- 1

be strong pressure brought to
bear Tipcn him to stick to the j )b

alter Wilson becomes president.
:
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CITY'S FINANCE

Difference in the Interpretation
of Law Sets Honolulu's Fig-

ure Sharks to Busy Wielding
of the Pei Territorial Au-

ditor Explodes Shell Under
Feet of County Fathers

i Legal complications may cut down
the total taxes due the city and
county to such an extent that the
"balance" which Supervisor Murray

, rays js Jn the treasury, awaiting ex
penditurc may go glimmering. The
Mtch has arisen over the" intfcrpre

jtation of the tax law, which provides
; that the city and county shall re
jvc two-third- s of one per cent of

, tne taxes on the total assessed valu- -

ation. Deputy County Attorney Mi!-verto- n

said this morning that he
holds the city and county is entitled
to the full two-third- s, but the Terri
torial auditor is of another and dif
ferent opinion. As a result the pres
ent board of supervisors" is likely' tc
meet with fresh difficulties to the in
tense delight of Eben Low and the
corresponding disgust of Murray.

In an "interview given to the Star
Bulletin this morning Mr. MiLverton
said;

. "The difference may mean a lot to
the city and county. I have been in
forme d that the tax rate has not
been changed. If that is the case,
under my interpretation of the law
we are entitled to our two-third- s of
one per. cent: on-th- 180,000,000 tota
valuation assessed by the tax office. i
The law, as we air know, provides
that A the city and county shall , re
ceire two-thir- d of one per cent on tht
estimated valuation. In this" case the
estimated-valuatio- is about 175,000,
i - V hen " the actual assessment
was made the amount reached $80,
000100," say 15,000,000 more than had
been 'estimated. " Now this would
have given us a very neat little sum
to help round out" the year As a
matter of fact, the Territorial audi
tor's office holds that we are not en
titled to . that sum. Furthermore, it
holds that the city and county has
no right to claim any part of tht
taxes paid by the three public service
corporations here in town, the wire
less department of the Mutual Tele
phone Company, the taxes paid by
the 1 Pacific Commercial Cable Com
paiiy and the taxes paid by the In
ter-Is!an- d Company, all of which

(Continued en Page 8)

CHINESE. BRUTE

GETS LIFE; JURY

OUT 3 NUTS

After a trial that lasted only a day
snd a half, the fate of Hee Park, th
Chinaman accused of raping two
little girls, was determined in less
'han three minutes by the jury in
Circuit Jndge Robinson's court this
morning. He was "found guilty as
charged," and ten minutes later was
c.n his way to Oahu prison, doomed
to life imprisonment.

Sentence was pronounced upon him
live minutes after the jury had re
Turned Its verdict and been excused.
Five women of the crowd that filleu
ihe auditors' seats when the hearinc
began yesterday morning, remained
throughout today's session, hearing
ihe sentence passed on the prisonei

jr.efore retiring.

themselves as the attorneys present-
ed their plea to the jury, 'he ladies
iupsenieu cairn anu impassive coun
tenants, verdict
the betray-.n- g U ("hong's

word.. 1X5

Their presence was frequently
ferred to in the course of the j

which was of short
'.ion for a case of character. In I

:iis address the jury the close
the evidence. Attorney S. F.

expressed the hop that
'he jury would render its verdv1
he evidence alone. He spoke foi
nly two three minutes.
Deputy City and County Attorne

M. Brown reviewed the evidence
in his opening address, and

n closing took occasion denounci-
ng

i

morning newspapers remarks
relative to the case hand He sau'
hat the Advertiser, usual where
he City and Attorney's of
ice concerned, garbled the

"I did say-- yesterday, and am
.lot, opposed the presence of these i

rh-- courtroom dmine the.

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Above is a war map of the country around Constantinople- - below
a picture of the warrior-king- , King Nicholas of Montenegro, who lit the

Balkan blaze seen in the peaceful light of Tamily affection, with his
grandson, Prince In spite of the-warlik- e character which he
shares with his subjects. King Nicholas of Montenegro, is no stranger to
domestic sentiment. He is, in fact, very much a family man. He married
in 1860 Milena Vucotitch, of a llontenegrin Senator, and they
have nine children surviving three sons and six daughters.
daughter, who died in 1890, was the of King Pefer of Servia. Of
those living, one is the Queen of Italy.
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REPORT LIGHTF00T TO
BLOCK CHONG'S RETURN

tt . It was reported this afternoon 3
tt that Attorney Joseph Lightfoot H
8 will leave on the Pacific Mail lin- - 3

er Mongolia tomorrow morning U
tl for the Orknt to block the re- - 3
t turn of (.; Y. Chong. the alleged
8 defaultin: -- ashier of the Ameri- - JJ
tJ can Savi. . ; & Trust Company, tl
K who is to bp brought back to the JS

K territory. Inquiry this afternoon tJ
K failed to reach Mr. Lightfoot, SJ

3 and his hop P.rrr would neither K
H affirm nor deny the story. At J5
K his home i" v. i ; .stated that lie in- - 3
R tended to tak t ho Mongolia, hut 8
tt nothing coul i .l.e learned as to U
J the natur.' o: ),is mission. Who 3
J has retained t'.o atrornev is nrit 3

SHINY0 DAMAGED;
SAILING DELAYED

The Shino .M.iru. a Toyo K?sen
Kaisha liner has rpfeived iimaa:e to
her propeller while in .lapan which
a li cause that e. "l to arrive at Ho-
nolulu six day b'h:nd her regular
schedule." thereby t'urowing out the
m redule of nnils to depart from the

lands for the mainland.
The Shinyo Maru was to have been

ci'cn thf Christmas mail for the
siates. According to th.e resular
s hedu'e the Shinyo Main would Irive
sailed from Honolulu on December IT.

:h riving ai San Franiso on Decem- -

2.".

With b.i ve.se! off the lis' o: av:i!
ide steamers to carry trie bulk of the

holiday mail, the Oceanic Steamship

u u u U u

Michael.

Another

L'APT. A. T. MARX

IS SUED FOR

S25 000

Ft will he of Tn.erest, to th4 local
service colony to learn that Captain
Arthur T. Marix. I'. S. M. C. up to
a few months aii stationed at Camp
Very, figures as in a
hensat ionp.l damage st: ".rought by
an enlis'ed tran.

The following srory is carried in
the Shu Francisco Chronicle:

NORFOLK. Va. Nov. 27. Alleging
that he was manacled before his
comrades and otherwise humiliated
when no specification of charges had
I'oen furnished as provided by naval
law. W. YV. Dickey, h naval commis
sary steward. hnMi official dealing?

N'aw Yard: Captain Rogers
batt :o.-:i- ;i I..v.:isiana. Can- -

ta.:; Arthur Marix.

roast 'J
imstmas.

Surround
The Armistice

DR. SUN YAT SEN WILL
BE IN HONOLULU SOON

? $ Q J S

v
iN Private advices received ' in

Honolulu during the last) few
& days bring news of the U early

coming .of Dr-ISan-
t:; VeUSen to

.Honolulu on his ' way to the 8

mainland. Some months agohe 4
projected a , trip to the United $
States and was forced to give
up. According to advicea re- -

$ celved by the last mail from the
i Orient and confirmed by Coast

news this morning, a second trip G

for sometime during the next
two months is now arranged for.

$ In- - the party are Dr. Sun Yet
V Sen, recently provisional presi- - 9

dent of the Chinese Republic;
$ Wan Chung Hon, recently
$ Chinese Minister of Justice; S

Hsu Chien, recently Chinese S

Vice-Minist- er of Justice, and
Chenting T. Wang, recently
Vice-Mlnist- er of Industries and
Commerce.

OODPIIf IS

AIKEN'S CLAIM

Dism:ssal of Two Teachers Is
Again Brought Up Before

School Board

The board of school commissioners
completed its budget for presentation
to the committee of estimates, mak-
ing . its estimate of the fund needed
by the. schools of the Territory dur-
ing the next biennium. The estir
mate sets the total general fund need-
ed at $278,560, and the total special
fund at $594,701.

Before adjourning sine die the com-

mission engaged in a renewed discus-
sion of the Dawson and Davis cases,
the main feature of which appeared

be the opinion held by some that
the newspapers had given a false im-- ;

pression of board's action. It
was intimated by two commissioners
the idea had been conveyed that the

by its
iie

sys- - j

not

with iroisio;i cnf raptors have bpen department.
the subjei-t- filed suit While all that the

for (iamases acainst f jve I had all proprietv to do
offers. otherwise. Commissioner W. O.

(iofttidant- - are 'a;irain John! Smith declared that the;
;. of iht r'f'.ivirisi ship Frank dismissal of the instructors did.

lin. Captain H M L. P. Huso thf'not they agreed with the princi-- l

artleship Vermont. II j his school system in detail.
oornmanding the Norfolk

' former his plain by"

Welles
f 'he and

T. i

V

;

the

the

to have insubordination the

explaining that is ways did
not agree with Professor '

one thing, he said, he though the

(Continued Page 3.) j

mat no ( f
'

j principal paid too much at-ana-

tention to system.
He said before he

Company liner Sierra departing for '
a member of the board he had

Franoisro Saturday December heard the school mentioned
the last chance' for j on other "Honolulu's

any to reach before

It

to

of to--
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Tells Conference Of Governors In Rich-
mond, Va., That He Will Never ( "Call
Out Militia To Protect Negroes Who
Have ' Attacked Women-Sna- ps His
Fingers At Storm Of Hisses That Greets
His Denunciation Of The Nation's
Organic Law "

'W ?
' tPetlal Ur-Bulletl- ni CabtJ .. . .

iRICHMOND, Va., Dec. 6. The annual conference of gov-

ernors was thrown Into dismay this afternoon, when Govern-
or Cole L Blease, chief Executive of South Carolina, shouted ,

at the top of voxe, "To h I with the United States
constitution, I shall never call out the m'litia of South Carolina
to defend negro brutes caughj after assaulting white girls
and women." . .

'

.
The convention instantly broke into tierce uproar of

hisses and catcalls, denouncing the South Carolina man, who
stood, ifacing the angry crowd apparently utterly indifferent
to the ; storm he ' had aroused. r ; " :

When quiet was restored "Hiss all you care to.
Only snakes and geese hiss. I afford to snap fingers
at your idiotic resolutions calling upon me to violate the spirit
of my oath of office by protecting law-breake- rs of the most

'
vicious, venomous'character. The women of my. statesw;:i
bless, me.and urae-thei- r husbands to vote me, if I show
that ( am possessed of a whit

Mexico Rebels

t mail's feelings.!- - '

Sack
Drive People Into The Hill

; Spoof at Star.Bull-Hi- n .Cable . C . Z: '

MEXICO CITY, Dec 6. Official '"dispatches received. her' thl morn-in- g

announce that the little town of Valla de Eravo has been sacked by
a band Zapatistas, who broke Into the place last night, set fire to many,
of the buildings and drove the Inhabitants Into tho hills, without giving.
them time to dress. No figures of tne numoer or Kinea reacnea
here yet. The outrage Is said to have beep committed the: al-

calde of the town refused to surrenisr to the rebel .18 young . girls
' 'claimed by the robber. .' .

Taft Sends Congress
'Associated Cable .

WASHINGTON, C, Dec. esldent Taft's message to Congress
today contained several unexpected suggestion recommendation.
Among them are recommendation for two battleships annually, the
suggestion that Colonel Goethals, In charge of. the construction of - the
Panama Canal, be. elevated to the rank of major general. ' . .

Other recommendations are that adopt the plan for tK re-

organization of army as outlined by the War College. The president
also asks that Congress confer upon Porto Rico the benefits citizen-
ship, but withhold that of statehood.

Mr. Taft disapproves strongly of the suggested amendment . to
Sherman anti-tru- st 'law, but urges that step be taken to provide autonomy
for the Philippines In eight years' time. . V v

Will Revise Tariff,

i!,'imiDat'n,f ruMicafion ,ii'l,p'i aa
ftorumwit. It s- -

pages, 12 illustrat--in- s

various phages of pfoduc-- f
tion and consumption. wa3 pre-pare- d

by Truman G. Pa I m ' repre-
senting the beet sugar producers.

publication a was'.

(Continued on Page 3)

r Associated Press Cable

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. In a statement given out this morning Oscar
Underwood, Democratic representative from Alabama, declared that, the
Democrats are planning a complete of the tariff as speedily a .

possible. "We are going to the schedules from Agate to Zinc," ald
Mr. Underwood with a smile.

This statement is taken as an Index of the determination of the house
leaders to force through tariff legislation as speedily as possible, despite
which the Republican leaders in both house and persist In declar-- .

that there will no tinkering with the tariff during the present. ses-- I
sion, owing to lack time, and the pressure of important matter, de--

manding Immediate attention.

Triple Alliance
fAmtociatt! Press Cabll "C f 7

VIENNA, AUSTRIA. Dec. 6. The Aastrian and the Italian ministers
board, action against the two j at Athens have forwarded a formal note to the' Greek government pro-form- er

Normal school teachers, had 'testing againt: aombardment of the Albanian city of Avfcrna'py the
given, unqualified approval of Greeks. The note further declare that Austria and Italy cart not possibly
pal Edgar Wood's methods and consider occupation of Avlona as permanent. This move- - Is regarded
tern, whereas the real reason, several i as exceedingly important here, because it taken as an inidication of the
argued, that they could af-- 1 continued solidarity of the triple alliance.

inquiry,- - agreed board j

('ay $2".""" no choice in
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Tariff Rpvkinnkts Will Rnn

Againsi bnag oi Large
Proportions

BY C. S. ALBERT.
Social St;ir-Bii!i-ci- n Corrf sywjmlenoe

WASHINGTON. I) C. Nov. 21.
"Sugar at a Glance", is the title of an

Town
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Beet Sugar Men Are
Organizing For Fight



Shipping?
nCOTTONISKINO ONBOARD

BIG PACIFIC HAIL MONGOLIA

j Cotton la kin - ias;
f J and a!o aboard i l! trat.s-- ,

Pacific liners tl;;.t

I t lulu enroute to t.ie land
I j ;iae flag.'' i

' Thp Pari. ..fie t ,;i I : .. , . M .mo!i.i
steamed to a Uith at Ala"kea v. nail
this morning, setting very low in che
water, approxlmatf ly ten thousand

. tons ef the through fieiht
j i La led cotton, for diethaige at the sev-- .

cral Japanese ports 01" tall.5 Car loads of tain product v.eie loft
t behind with the departure of the Mok-J"goll- a

from San Francisco. The ex-- I

j portation of cotton to the Far ,last
lathis reason is declared as much lars- -

cr than any prev ious year. The spin-- '
ning mills at Tokyo and Osaa are

: said, to be large consumers of th ?

I product from the southern states.
.'r- - There was not an inch of available,

j passenger accommodation in the Mon-- t

i , solia after the one hundred and'
- j' twenty-fou- r first, ".) swoad class and'

'steerage passengers for Honolulu had
!

ffceen provided with quartets. ,
i

The. through list of passengers' en-- j

?rute to the Orient include '. :Win,
: second clasa and 4G; Asiatic stiver-- ,

1 aSe- - !

, Many missionaries are numbered!
J'ilh the travelers for the Far F.ast.

4,haJf of the number of passengers i

" I leaving the liner at Honolulu ,.ftbjs !

morning were tourists, many maiiij.
"Tthelr first trip to these islam!; - (

The sea was characterized as u mJlI :

?pond during the passage ot the Motr-- j

tfcoliato Honolulu. Despite the large
amJlyV aboard the Mongolia, . there i

waa little doing along the line of gen-- J

eral participation In a program of en- -

. tertainment or deck' siorts.
A late mail for Honolulu, including

.... sac kb, was receiveu mo local
postal officials.

'... --Tim, Sullivan, for years chief en-

gineer in the Mongolia, has left that
, . ..vessel - He is remaining ashore for
J '.'at least one trip and it is hinted that

'he may not rejoin the Mongolia on
. the return to San Francisco, fculli-- "

van's office is now-bein- filled by It.
S. PauL- - well, known la the PaHAc.

vwho for some time pa3t h,as: Leen con- -

!i; nectea with steamers in the San -,

Cisco and Portland trade.
, , Chief Engineer Paul was much in
"rftie public eye at the time of the
disaster of the Great Northern steam-.'ehl- p

Dakota, which went ashore some
fifty miles from Yokohama, five years

' "ago.", ''";:.. .

jPaul: was-chie- in the big mkota,
' and Is one of several officials who
'"stuck to his post to the last, though

' J' he narrowly escaped giving up his life
fn hte devotion to duty.

M. H. Hunt (Lil Mose) . as he is
known around the circle formed by
the Pacific, is now presiding over the
purser's office in the bigrcest liner in
the (fleet. Hunt will be remembered
as having figured in shipwreck at the

. time the Asia went to her doom on
Finger Rocks off the coast of China.
Huntwas finally induced .to make his
escape from a rapidly crumbling ship
with little else than a pair or highly

..prised .pink pajamas and his pleasing
personality. Many are the deeds of
daring rescue credited to the tall,
handsome officer, who for years has
been a ;prominep.t and , commanding
figure in the ranks of Pacific Maildom.

The Mongolia is to, sail for the
Far .East at fire o'clock this evening,
taking about -- one hundred oriental
'passengers destined .for Japan and
China, . 1

I

Silver. Service to New
. Matson Liner
When Captain. William Matson,

E.. D. Tcnhey and others prominently
identified with the Matron Navigation

- Company finally decided on the name
Moana" as suitable and extremely

fitting for one tf the new trans-Pa- -

clfic liners to ?o int5 service with
- the close of 111'.. they succeeded 1n

arousing the intereft of the delighted
and prosperous dwellers of that aris- -

tocratic neighborhocxl to an extent
that the improvement club has taken

i up' the matter of a gift for the new
steamer.

A silver' set has been mooted. If
this' selection .fails to meet with the

- approval of a generally united Ma- -'

noa, then a Fllver name plate or a
' handsome clock, phonograph or

pianola mav be decided upon.

Steamer Hail Did Not Ball.
The Interisland steaiver V. (3. Hall

did not sail for Kauai port, last n:ht
. oil annotincemenip to . the contrary

.; V notwithstanding Annual, liiypp- - tion
at the instance of ilio Federal inspe tt-"

ere caused a delay in the dispatch of
the steamer for 'the Harden Island.
The Hall with p mails and a
large extent v'.!i : tor th eergu'lar
ports along K. i ;.t li. e o'clock this

Prosper Sai' Tern to Ribbons.
. The Ame- i:; ( h iier Prosper,
from Hawaii to tiw eoast. au.ld an
other chapT;- - in ihe tale ot hardship
and distress re'a'ed by cssel mas-

ters on ani --;.l a Puget Smnd port.
Tl;e Pros; "''. Captain. Nell Murchi- -

have YOUR BAGGAGE

City nn

(JAS. H.

s.i), arrived at Mukiltea twenty days
from Kailua. She had a succession
of gab'f during the entire voyage, the
Mud coining from every ioint, lost
l.er jibb(Mm and had two other sails

away, while other sails were
spli. Tiie Prosper being light, she
was at the mprcy of the wind and
Mas for more than thirty hours, roll-
ing so heavily the crew were almost
helpless. Several big seas were
shipped, carrying everything mov-
able on deck overboard. No vessels
were sighted by the Prosper.

Must Work on Sunday.
At Victoria. British Columbia, the

decision of Judge Mclnnes that a
steamship company is entitled to ask
its employes to work at discharging
cargo, on Sunday has been upheld by
the Court of Apieal. The cas' at is-

sue was in the nature of a test ac-

tion, was that brought by Duncan
Murray against the Coast Steamship
Company. The plaintiff was suing
for a balance of wages which he
claimed had been deducated from his
wages because, on account of his re-

fusal to work on Sundays, longshore-
men had had to be employed. Judge
Mclnnes, it will be deraembered, dis-
missed the action on the ground that
it was a matter of contract and that
the Lord's Day did not apply.

Dix Has New Quartermaster.
The United States army transport

Dix, which is at the port pending the
resting up of a hundred or more
bead of horses enroute to the Philippines,

is - in - charge of . a new quar-
termaster on, this trip. Captain
D. Chittyt, former quartermaster in
the vessel was transferred to shore
duty, and before the Dix sailed, from
Seatle for Honolulu, First Lieutenant
.I.' A. Mormon assumed command) of
the vessel.

In transit for Manila Is 21-- 9 t6ns
hay, said to be one of the largest
shipments of feed stuff to pass
through this port in many months.

t AKIiJYKD t
f

Thursday, Dec. 5.
Puget Sound Repeat Am. sen. p. ni.
Seattle Dix U. S. A. T. a. m.

Friday, Dec. C.

San Francisco Mongolia, P. JJI. S.
S a. ip. '

I DEPARTED

Thursday, Dec. 5.
"

CruUe Kukui, U. S. S. light hous?
tender, p. m. '

.

Kauai ports Niihau, stmr., p. m.

PASSENGERS ABR1TED

Per V. M. S. S. Mongolia from San
Francisco For Honolulu: J. C. Ains-leyMMr- s.

J. C. Ainsley, F. Alexander,
Mrs. F. Alexander, Joseph M. Balt-uf- f,

MrsT Joseph M. Baltuff, Mar-
garet M. Baltuff, Ernest Barron, Miss
B. Bartlett, Miss L. Bliss,; Miss J.
Bliss, Mrs. Sarah Boggs, Mrs. R. E.
Bond. Miss A. - Black, Miss Reba
Brewster, Miss S. Bryant, Miss C. L.
Campbell, Mrs. J. L. Campbell, Miss
B. Castle, W. R. Castle Mrs. W.' R.
Castle, Mrs. W. F. Carr, Miss Mar-jori- e

Carr, S. Chapman, Mrs. S. Chap-
man, H. R. Cole, Mrs. H..R. Cole, E.
C. Cook, Mrs. E. C. Cook, Mrs., C. K.
Cooper, Mrs. T M. Cox, Miss C.
Crawford Alex. Craighead, Mrs. C. A.
Duncan, W. A. Durhih, Mrs. M." J.
Edhuihson, Geo. E. Fisher, Geo. Flood,
Miss M. Flynn. J. W. Flynn, Lieut. F.
Gondinear. Mrs. M. D. Gear, S. Giant,
J. Claut, R. R. Goodell. Mrs. R. R.
Goodell. Mrs. AV. V. JIall. Miss Char-
lotte Hall. Mrs. S. D. Heapy, Wm.
Heilbron, Mrs. S. E. Herr. J. M. His-ke- y.

Mrs. J. M. Hiskey, Mrs. E. W.
Hibbert, Mrs. R. R. Hind and infant,
M. Howard, Mrs. M. Howard, Miss N.
Hutchings. W, A. Kinney. Mrs. H.
Letter. Mrs. E. Ix)ckwood, Miss Ruth
McChesney. Wm. Mclnerny, .1. H.
Maley, H. P. Marble. Mrs. H. P.
Marble, Miss Zora Marble, Miss J.
De La Marlais. A. F. Marsile. Mrs. C.
N. Marquex. Mts. K. Mayer,
M. F. Metzing. Miss Katherine Nevin,
Mrs. J. B. Nevin. F. B. Nickey, Mrs.
F. B. Nickey, Miss Alice O'Connor,
Miss B. Pappano, Young M. Park,
Sang II. Park. E. Podmore. S. Poor-ma- n.

Jr., Mrs. Abbie J. Pratt, Mrs.
A. Reeves. Dr. Ray D. Robinson. Mrs.
Rav D. Robinson. Fred C. Ruffhead,
A. M. Salinger, Mrs. A. M. Salinger.
J. Scott. A. Scale, Mrs. A. Seale. Mrs.
E. Hyde Smith, Mrs. Justin Stock.
Dr. C. E. Stoner. Mrs. C. E. Stoner,
Win. Strawhecker. Mrs. Wm. Straw-heckc- r.

Edwin B. Temple. Judge W.
('. Van Fleet, J. W. Waldron. J. (5.

Warr. Mrs. J. G. Warr. Mrs. J. C.
Welch. Mrs. H. L. White. Mrs. W. R.
Willis. Miss. 'L. A. Willis. S. I. Wil-

son. .Mrs. S. 1). Wilson. Dr. E. V.

Wilcox. Mrs. E. V. iWlcox. Dr. II.
Wood. Mrs. H. Wool, C. J. Yet, J. T.
Zak. Mrs. .1. T. Zak.

For Yokohama: Miss Natalie Ber-tier- .

Miss G. L. Cook. Miss M. -- S,
Cooke, J. W. Foard. Heinrich Fasig.
Rt. Rev. Bishop H. J. Hamilton. Mrs.
H. J. Hamilton. Miss Grace Holton.
Mrs. W. L. Jones. Miss Hazel Jones.
Miss E. Kaufman. 1. Kitajima, Y.
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"New" .Ioon Dec. 8th at 6:36 a. m.

WLATHER TODAY

Friday, Dec. ti, 13U.
Temperature 6 a. m., TO; S a. ni..

77; 10 a. m.. 78; 12 noon, SU. Mini-

mum last night, 69.
Wind 6 a. m., velocity .". N. E.; S

a. m.. velocity 1, N. ; 10 a. in., veloc-
ity r. S.; 12 noon, velocity 7, N. Move-

ment past 24 hours, 103 mile?.
Barometer at 8 'a. m.. 29.93. Rela-

tive humidity & a. m , 71. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m.. 67. Absolute humidity, 8

a. m.; 7.037. Rainfall, i).

VESSELS TO AND '

FROM THE ISLANDS

Special fable to Merchants'
Exchange

ASTORIA Arrived. December , S.
S. Unkai Maru, No. 2, hence Novem-rerogra-

S. S. Korea "P ttr.ixc from Vok
Jd'tna Monday at tJ-- i md tail for

an Franicsco Tuesday 10 a. m.

Kubo, V. W. Potter, Mrs. Thos. Sam-mon- s.

This. Sammonfe, Miss E. Sche-weitze- r,

C. T. Thaw, Miss A. Sprow-les- .
For Kobe: H. Shigi. For Naga-

saki: Miss G. Gillman, Rev. J. Nevis
Savre,-Mis- s Winifred L. Stout, J.'M.
Wilson, Mrs. J. M. Wilson, Miss Edith
Yontsey. For Hong Kong: G. V. B.
Bartlett, Mrs. G. W. B. Bartlett, H.
Bridges, A. J. Campridge, W. P.
Clark. Mrs. W. P. Clark, L. T. Davis,
Miss E. Day wait, Mrs. F. Day wait, R.
H. Denny, Mrs. R. H. Denny, A. E.
Edgcomb, Mrs. A. E. Edgcomb, Ervin
Edgcomb, A. Ehrman, Mrs. A. Ehr-ma-

Miss Nettie Isom, G. W. Mc-Kea- n,

C. S. Miles, Mrs. C. S. Miles,
E. Newman, Mrs. R. W. Richards, H.
P. Rose, Mrs. 11. P. Rose, R. B. Scott.
Mr. M. Spalinger. Mrs. M. Spalinger,
Miss Mary W. Triplett. Miss Julia
Van Fleet, Mrs. W. C. Van Fleet, W.
C. Van Fleet, Jr., C. P. Yeatman, Mrs.
C: P. Yeatmanjl For Manila: Chas.
A. Bauer, P. R. Bear, L.' Sterling Bog-ges- s,

C. K. Braldbury E. W. Buxton,
Miss E. S. Carpenter, Leo. J. Descher,
Mrs. J. C. Dewitt, Miss C. E. Ennis
T. A. Falconer, J. Sloat Fassett, Mrs.
J. Sloat Fassett and maid. Miss J. L.
Fassett. Chas. A. Gilchrist, H. Ham-
ilton, Miss E. J. Hannan, Percy E.
Hemmett, Mrs'. Percy E. 'Hemmett
and infant, Master Gormon M. Hem-
mett, James Houston, F. M. Johnson,
Mrs. F. M. Johnson, A. B. Kelly, Mrs.
A. B. Kelly, Kimpston Himes, W. A.
Korb. W. H. Lalley. Jos. S. Manning,
H.' E. Rathburn, S. RItchey, Mrs.
Grace A. Schick, E. A. Sahrameck,
Miss R. Starr, Maj. J. W. Swann,
Mrs. J. W. Swann.

t PASSENGERS ROOKED I
. -- V

Per str. Claud ine, for Hilos via
way ports, Dec. 6. Jas. Soon, Mt;. and
Mrs. R, E.'Bond, C! G. Livlngstdn; F.
E. Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gibb,
Mrs. T. H. Thomas and two children,
Mrs. T. T. Meyers, Cecil Brown, Rev.
H. Mason.
' Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo via
way ports, Dec. 7. Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. G. Land, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ogg.
A. Haneberg. J. A. Scott, E. Scott,
John Watf;' Mrs. J. S. Canafia, P. de
Villele. Miss M. Ruside. J. T. Moir,
Mrs. H. L. Helbash and two Infants,
Howard Peacock, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Browning, Mr. and Mrs. Joh nRoss,
J. Webster. W. Pullor.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo De-

cember 11. Hang Chack, Miss R. Wal-
lace. Mam'l Parker Jr., Mrs. C. V.
North, Master K. North, Master A.
North. A. Morrison; J. D. T icker. A.
Ahrens. Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Bond. W.
U Steward, Miss Mary Lindsay, H. H.
Rtnton, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Snow and
scivant. Mrs. Mitsu, Wm. Yah Kwai
Pong. Mrs. L. Wah. Mrs. Pan Kau,
Mrs. Oii, Mrs. Walls. Jas. T. Taylor,
W t. Robinson.. C. A. Doyle, F. W,
Macfarlane. C. C. Conradt, N. Chong,
M.,s M. Forrest. Ae Holmes, J. .Male,
Mr. and Mrs. Watt. Mrs. M. Forrest.
J. Hurd.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports. De
rcmber 10. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. G. p. Wilcox. W. Ander-man- .

W. T. Frost. W. H. Rice. Sr., Mr.
r:r.d Mrs. Wilcox and servant.

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Maui and
Molokai ports. Dec. 12. Blanche Nis-har-

Leslie Wishard. F. Broadbent.
H. Fassoth. 1). K.

Per str. Kilauea. for Kona and Kau
ports. Dec. 13. Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
t'on.-un-. Francis Lvman. Mrs. F. A.
Lyman. Master H. Lyman. Miss. Ar-

nold. Dr. and Mrs. (Joolhue. Miss
Goodhue. George Lindley. Stanley
Mott-Smit- Ernest Mott-Smith- .

Per str. Clandine. for Hilo, via way
ports. Dec. l.V - Miss M. Taylpr, Miss
Myrtle Taylor. Miss (), Lindsay, Miss
M. Peas. Miss I. Gibb. MissE. Gibb,
Wm. Hitchcock. J. Chalmers. A.

Wadsworth. D. Wadsworth.- - Miss G.
Meinecke. Miss E. Chalmers, Miss A.
Chalmers. Miss O. Robinson.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo. via
way ports. Dec. 14. -- L. Gay. E. Gay,
R Gay. Elsie Gay. Mary Gav. C.
Baldwin. W. Paris. Aileen Gibb.
Ester Gibb. Miss M. Austin. Miss V.

Austin. D. Wadsworth. A. Wadsworth.
S. Austin. W. Rond. K. G. Bond. Miss
M. Kenton. Miss E. Kenton. E. Raid-win- .

H. Baldwin. Miss Ethel "Paris.
Mrs. J. D. Paris. A. Paris. Mrs. E.
Aungst, Miss Akedman. Miss Madden.
Nora Moir. Grita Moir. Herbert Cub

len. Mi V. Madden.-Mis- F. Lidgaw.
Miss il Lldgare. G. Mur-- . Miss C I

Rcid. Miss M. Forrest . Mrs. G.!
Wrighi. K. Mr. and Mrs.!
A. Fa Ike.

Per str. Mikahala. for Maui and
Molokai ports, Dec-17- . - Miss M. Me- -

er. Miss A. Meyer, Miss Annie Meyer.!
Per str. Kinau. for Kau.ii ports. lv-- .

IT. J. P. Cooke Mrs. W. M. V;:i' vnt. !

MIfs G. E. Vincent,
Per str. Mauna Kea. for Hilo.

v.'ay ports, Dec. 1. Miss H. Robinson,
Mies L. Robinson. Miss Jean Pfhard
Miss Maggie Pritchard. Master A. Mr-Kenzi- e.

Mrs. H. McKenzie. Mr. and
Mrs. II. P. Wood. Miss H. "aldwell,
Miss I .Marwell.

Per str. W. G Hall, for Kauai
ports, Dec. 19. Miss A. Grobe. Miss
C. Bettencourt. Miss D. Grobe. Miss
V. Wenselau, Iiss II. Schimmel ten-ni-

Miss A. Miller.
cer str. ( laudine. for Hilo via

way ports, Dec. 20. Miss S. Kalino,
Foster Robinson. A. Robinson, C.
Robinson. Miss R. Hansen, Miss M.
Christophersen. -

m

Per str. Clandine. for Hilo. via way
pots, Dec. 20. Miss Robinson, Mrs.
M. E. Perley.

Per str. Kinau for Kauai ports. Dee.
2! Miss H. Scbemmlnsfly. Mhs J. A.
Wilder.

HARBOR NOTES

The Pacific Mail liner Korea, sail-
ing for the mainland on or about De-

cember ltOh, will carry the next mail.
Mail forwarded to the coast in the

Oceanic liner Sonoma reached the
mainland at 1 o'clock yesterday after-
noon.

The Mongolia, for Japan. Manila and
Hong'kong. is to sail at o'clock this
evening. About 100 Asiatic steerage
passengers will join the vessel at this
port.

The United States arrays transport
Thomas with officers and enlisted
men for Hawaii and the Philippines,
sailed from San Francisco at noon
yesterday.

Continued calms are said to be re-
sponsible for the slow trip made by
the American schooner Repeat, that
arrived from. Puget Sound, yesterday
afternoon with lumber.

The barkentine Irmgard and ichoon-e- r

S. N. Castle had not arrived at Ma-kate- a

at the time the Norwegian
steamship Promise sailed from that
pert for Honolulu. The two sailers
pre carrying general cargo and lumber
from the coast to Ocean island.

The report comes from the coast
that the well known ship Erskine M.
Phelps for years in the sugar and gen-eia- l

merchandising trade between Ha-
waii and the east coast of the Fnited
States, will complete her last voyage
around the Horn as a windjammer
with the arrival at San Francisco.
The vessel is to be fitted with auxil-
iary engines.

FLORAL PARADE

GETS GOOD HELP

A meeting of the newly-named- " fin-

ance committee of the 1913 Floral
Parade, of which Fred. L. Waldron is
chairman, will be held this afternoon
in the promotion committee's rooms
at four o'clock for the purpose of or-
ganization. The committee Is caw-rose-

.of J. S. McCandless. E. A.
Berndt, C. R. Hemenway, R. W. Shiri-r.5e- ,

A. Lewis. Jr., Dr. W. C. Hobdy,
A. D. Castro, a prominent Japanese
and a. Chinese and Fred. L. Waldron.
Director General Chillingworth oi
the Parade is greatly pleased with
the strong make-u- p of the committee.

(Con'.Jnuea from Page 1)

in as to whether other vacancies that
the governor may have to fill aiyl
which will be important offices dur-
ing four years of Democratic admin-
istration, will be filled with Demo-
cratic appointees. The naming of
Thayer is taken by some to indicate!
that Frear intends to name men who
will be politically affiliated with his.
probable Democratic successor, and"
today's action strengthens the belief
that Governor Frear is plnnning a
comparatively early retirement from
the executive chair even should he be
retained by President Wilson.

LABOR POLICY
LEFT UNCHANGED

Nothing new in poiiey was protluceil
by the consideration of labor matters
I y the- - Planters' Association in execu-
tive session. A pro forma report was
read, which gave the labor statistics
of t he year, such as arrivals and de-

partures of the labor element of dif-

ferent nationalities.
There was a general discussion ot

the labor situation throughout the
Territory, different managers telling
or now tneir respective plantations i

stood in tne matter .o action was
taken on any definite proposition and
the labor sta-tu- s was left th" same
as it was found.' the past year's polit v

of. obtaining the best, supplies ;ail-abl- e

leing vinuallv continued.

Eleven sailors from the 1 1 1 a k Set j

Meet, recently condemned to death fo:-

inciting mutiny on tne Kussian ar
vessels, were shot to death yesterday J

b firing parties from the various es-sel- s

of the fleet. i

V. C. PEACOCK & CO.. LTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant, Near Fort

Dusmess v ersua

Luck
By THOMAS CI DEANE

"There's a lot of luck In the world."
iiU John Jones, who in his younger

d.nys bad been an inveterate gambler.
"Wb n I was betting on the cards my
friends used to consider me all gone
wrong. So I nn but it was not the
chances of the game that did It; it was
the fact that gambling has a bad effect
an the gambler. Pm speaking, of
course, of a fair game. A man who
plays with professionals is sure to get
cleaned out

"I was playing one of those games
once when I was banded a note from
Tom Andrews, an old friend of mine,
asking me to send him $o00. Within a
few hours I had won Jo.000, and the
$000 was a very small affair to me. I

thought of sending Andrews the
money.

Mlt occurred to me (hat within a

few hours more I would probably have
lost nil my winnings, then I could draw
on him for enough to start In with
again- - But I wns so absorbed in the
game that I doubt if this more than
flashed through my mind.

"1 didn't get cleaned out that day,
but I did within a week. I didn't have
enough money to buy a breakfast w ith.
1 was walking along the street looking,
lougingly into restaurants when who
should come along but Tom Andrews.

-- 'I was much obliged to you for

that loan you made me the other day.'
he began.

What loan? You wouldn't believe
it. but I had forgotten all about the
$T00 I had sent him. Then all of a

sudden It all came back to me.
" "You're just the man I want. I said.

'I'm strapped. Let me have a hundred
or two to begin again.'

-- De looked kind a blank. To awful
sorry.' he saUL. '1 wanted that money

for a friend, not for myself. He had
once saved me from ruin. The day 1

sent to yon he came to me and said
that he had the prettiest opportunity
of making a big spec you ever saw.
All be needed was $000. Well, it put
me in a very unpleasant position. I
vfas under a great obligation to htm.

and yet 1 hadn't the money for him.
so I told him that I thought I could
borrow It for him. but as he was go-

ing Into a speculation with it I thought
the lender should be Interested in his
profits If he made any. I knew you

look flyers with cards; and 1 didn't
know but yond take one In another
way. I wrote you all about It in the
note I sent asking for the loan which
was Didn't you read. It?

-- No. I didn't!' I snapped. I may
take-chance- s on cards, but Pm not
such a fool as to loan money to a man
I never heard of to speculate with.
Let me have half n dollar to buy a

breakfast with.'
Tom let me have $10. I nte up a

dollar of It find sank the rest In the
usual way.

"About that time I fell In love. My

girl wouldn't have me unless 1 broke
off gambling entirely: so. as I couldn't
do without her. I promised never to
touch a card again. We were married,
and to please her I went into the
safest business 1 could find. I set up
a corner grocery. But I must estab-

lish a trade, and the only way to do
that was to trust those who hadn't
the money convenient to pay vi th-

rills drew In the class of persona who
run up big bills and let the grocer
whistle for his money. I started In

with a $10,000 capital that I had won

at gambling, and It gradually got con-

verted Into nncollectable debts: I
shinned along for awhile. Then one

morning the sheriff came down on me

and closed me out.
I went home to my wife and told

her that I didn't see the difference. In

taking risks on purchasers and on

cards. At ie.nst what difference there
was was in favor of the cards. She

said that the trouble with me was that
I was no manager. If we ever did
get set up again she proposed to take
tly? management of our affairs Into

ber own bands! and would show me

that, while therej was a good deal in
luck, there were conditions on which
one could calculate almost to a cer-

tainty.
"But we didn't get set up in a hurry.

We passed through several years of
poverty that make my flesh creep tp
remember. We had several kids and
to live In comfort required an Income
we didn't have. I was tempted to
try the cards again, but my wife
wouldn't hear of it. I was too old to
get a situation, and I was so wracked
with worry that my health broke
down.

"One morning on opening my mail 1

found a letter from a man I had never
h.M., of inHos.n:r n r!ieck for $S4.:,00

. . ,,,, roora nr..ri.a uc ifiici raiu iu.n nvmc jt.no t.-- .

ous be had . purchased with money
loaned by me a suburban tract, wluh
be had laid ont into lots and bad ly

so!d the Inst lot. He bad prom
ised Tliomas Andrews, through whom
the loan had been made, that the lender
should hare half the profits of the !

proposed speculation. I would find a i

rho k Inclosed for my share of the
profit less expenses, plus interest on
?r,00 for seven years.

"Waving the check aloft. I cried out
to' my wife. "It's all luck and nothing
pise.'

"Having rend the letter she remark-
ed coolly. 'It Isn't luck with that man

it all; It's business.'
" flow do you know?' I risked.
'"He's put In the interest on the

loan.--
"
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to a small numoer oi aeienuHms
pearing before him in district court
this morning.

J. E. Green, gathered in by the of-

ficers for exceeding the speed limit
with an auto was requested to settle
a fine of $20 and the costs. Yee Son
Su, a Koread charged with commit-
ting an assault with a deadly weapon,
waived examination at the lower
court and was committed ;to Jhe cir-

cuit court for a hearing. t

One of the delegation of wine bums
v.ho infest the waterfront and lumber
yards in the lower part of the city,
v at gathered in the police net last
ni?ht. Giving his name as Nelson,
the man was-sentence- to twenty day
at Hotel Asch. '

A Russian charged with too much
enthusiasm as a

t result of frequent
l.bations of dago; red. caused trouble
that brought him' before the tribunal
md a fine of 1 4 and the trimmings- .-
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NEW YORK, Nov. 16. Mrs.
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An Hawaiian woman, an old offend-o- r

also drunk was sent to the reef for
ten daysV

Committed to the elrrnlt court, Man- -

-- iiel Fernandez charged with Flashing
a sailor on the wrtet waived examina-
tion at police court,

REAL ESTATE TUAXSACTIOXS.

Entered Record December 5, 112.
' from 10:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. ni. ,

James Rock and wf to K Kono... D
K Kono to James Rock ........ M

Hilo Mctl Co Ltd by Atty .....Notice
SamI W Kaleikini .Notice
O R & L Co by Atty Notice
Kalulanl Home for Girls Ltd by

Attys .... ........Notice
Kolokea Napa pa "... . . .... . . . .Notice
Hattie Johnson .. ............Notice
Izabel A Nunes and hsb to Bank V

of Hawaii Ltd M
Wm Williamson and wf to Cecil "

Brown Tr . .... M:J J FritschI to John Nunes...... L
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd

Tr to Hattie Bannister and hsb Rot
Cecil Brown to James T Leach.. I)
Entered of Record Decern Iter 6, 1912,

' from 8:50 a. m. to 10:30 n. ni.
K KaapuikI to' Chas A Brown.... D
Kalanihou English - (w) to Lee .

AMD APPRECIATED.' ,

1August Belmont. Miss Anne

SLIPPERS for men in

the soft leathers

which make for comfort

while resting In the

home.

$2 to $350

NULLIFIERS in black
and tan kid in different
grades. '

For around-the-hous- e

wear and a very handy
article for men.

$2 to $3.50

Shoe Order

Tel 1732

3 n'

3 'il' vFi

Make
!..
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' ,
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, .... ,

' '

A Gift fon Utility
"THAT

Morgan and other prominent New York 'women are among
the founders of a new organizatfonMThe Society for the Pre.
vention of Useless Giving." The Society wilt do its utmost to
abolish the "exchange" system of giving usless present
among those who can ill afford it. 4

Let us suggest shoes or sMiopers as a gift of utility. Our
stock of these is very large and complete and comprises a
number of Holiday specialties.

Fancy COMFY Slippers for the. cold nights.

The Christmas
is the ideal way" of making a present of shoes as it allows
the recipient to make the sdecton and saves tne giver, the
trouble.

Manufacturers'
Shoe Company, Ltd.

St.

of

all

A



M
AY WE be permitted to

suggest that good por-

traits are most happy re

minders to relatives and

friends at Christmas and New

Year's time. The good portrait
carries with it a work of good

thoughts, ft is the always wel-

come and higr.'y prized gift.

We want to assure you that

we are prepared to give you

the best work in the latest ap-

proved designs, and that your

nriv order for portraits will

insure
t

you the peifecti&n cf

careful detail.

Will you kindly phone or

write a time for a sitting?

j Respectfully,

FnoToccApntff

CHINESE BITE
(Conttaned from Vatft 1)

progress of it his or any other beau
" ing." said he.1 "They are women di-

rectly Interested In the work of car
ing for such children as these against
whom tli crime was committed by
Hee Park, and they have a right to
witness the progress of a trial wher
their wards are concerned."

The witnesses called in the case
und exam'ned ' yesterday and this
morning included the two little, girls,
the mother of the one who appeared
as prosecuting witness;. Dr. A. N.

Sinclair, who made a physical exami-

nation of the children and the pris-

oner; three policemen, and the de-

fendant himself.

WILL DISCUSS PLANS
FOR COMBINING THE

LOCAL BUSINESS BODIES

Plans for the. combination of, the
lotal business bodiek, the merchant'
ahsociatlon, the chamber cf commerce
nhd others, will come up fof discua-Bio- n

at a roeetins to be held tomorrow
morning. The outlined constitution and
ty laws, laid down by the sub-committ- ee

of' the Civic Union! of which
Mr. Tenney Peck is chairman, will be
beard and considered by the main
committee, of which K. E. Paxton is
chairman. -

Andrew Carnegie announces that h
has given away all of his fortune but
If 23,000,000, which will he disposed oi
under his will to the Carnegie Cor-juratio- n

in New York.

NEW TODAY
TENDERS WANTED.

Sealed tenders are invited for. sup
plying the Queen's Hospital with
fresh bread, on daily delivery, for a
pericd of twelve months from 'Janu-
ary 1st, 1913. in such quantities as
may be ordered by ' the superiutend- -

t. -

Tenders to be sent to the office of

the Superintendent before Jioou, De-

cember 18th. 1&12.

The Trustees of the Queen's Hos-

pital reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.

liy order of the Hoard of Trustees.
JOHANXKS V. HCKHAKDT.

Superintendent.

Scaled tenders are invited for sup-

plying the Queen's Hospital with
pure fresh milk and cream. Tor a
period of twelve months from Janu-
ary 1st, 1W1S, in such quantities as

qjiay be ordered by the superintend
cut. Ielivery to be made twice daily.

Tenders to be sent to the office of
the Superintendent before noon. De-

cember ISth. 1912.
Tlie Trustees of the Queen's Hos-

pital reserve the right to reject any
ur all bids.

Py ordtffr of the Hoard of Trustees.
' jOilANNHS 1'. KCKllAltDT,

! Superintendent.

Sealed tenders are invited for fur-
nishing the Queen's Hospital with
drugs, medicines, medical and surgi-ea- l

supplies for a period of twelve
months from January 1st. 113, in
quantities as may be ealied for by
lhe Superintendent.

Form of tender and list of articles
will bo supplied upon application to If

the Superintendent. Tenders must
he sent to the oftiee of the Superin-
tendent before noon December ISth.
r.'ll'.
- A bond in the sum of ?1oimi..m vi!i

be required from the firm whose ten-

der is accepted, as a guarantee that
r.U supplies named on the list will be
furnished as required by the Hospital
curing the period. ThA tender will
be considered as a whole.

'i'l.e ' Trustees of the Queen's Ho.c-- .

pila! reserve the right to reject any
t r all bids.

Hv order of the Hoard of Trustees.
trOHANXES F. KCKHAKDT.

Superintendent.

TOOTHSOME PINE

TEMPTS PALATE
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Thomas Salomons,, who with" sugar beets " ' ; i e of scenic land. up Nuuanu Val- -

jicentH Unci.- - Sain The ciiai contained iu the pain- - ley. large fur a baronial ej-.lapa- n.

and h can't -t also been Lunched togeth-- ' tatt. contains nine and. one-hal- f

of the toothsome delicacy, judging in a huge map which feeing sent '.. its. situated above the Afoag
trom his enthusiastic all desiring it. jilace and commands a magnificent

showered iijmui the pro fhe entire document devoted Ih vrw of the Pali on the one Land and
duct while the pianf Mongolia. furtheiins the interests beet sugar h( city, harbor and ocean on tae
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habit find arter many niontns n ot.(.lirs
has assiuiiij proportions that may ;tUe ,.jiart giving "world production of
c:iu:-:- to co Into lie Wholesale'.....,,,
importation of this product, if .oim

our nie-a- al; business men
iu iu

V na Inolulu VAM. and to
occasion. jawaii is credited with" sending Viider was for $7uoo buy- -

"",4S!..n,l sugar to the l'nifed;e,- - It is probable thatparticipate auto
trip to '.oihts interest his:
brief, at Honolulu. He is retiirn- -

usicieIlt
,ng mishits pu-a.ur- e torn v.lr Ui Q1Mniiv ,h(1 pn.

the mainland a portion tjre worl( for decades. It as- -'

the tune at tnat r000 'are now!(U
I) planted sugar producing

Consul learnwas tons of sugartannually. It isthe late hews concerning the warlike
situation throughout Europe.

Stimulating trade relations between
the United States and Japan was the
prime mission of consular- - repre-
sentative during his stay on the

He many commercial
bodies with this end view. Consul

is entering his
as the representative the

government the Japanese
city.

On matters pertaining to Japan
and Consul Sammons is rated
as a highly informed His
reports-- to Washington gjn

of vital interest.
Before leaving San Francisco he

is credited with having made the
statement: y

the exports from the
United States to the Orient totaled
11,500.000. Now they are about 118,-000,00- 0.

"During that period the United
State3' importation of Oriental goods
increased from JC3.000.000 to $225.-000,000- ."

continued. "The,
United State3 has but a small per
centage of total commerce of the
Far but the exports are increas-
ing, particularly to Japan. The

share increasing with great
rapidity. The display to be made by
the Japanese .government at the Panam-

a-Pacific International Exposition
1915 will prove of great benefit to

that country.
"The of the goods ship-

ped from here to the Far Bast prov
ing of the greatest importance in- -

building up irade and in the advance-
ment of our (foreign commerce."

Sammons will officially upon
the request made the tariff on
products from Japan be retluced.

and Mrs.- - Sammons have
crossed the ocean four times in going
and returning to their pof t in the
Far East

During the stay of the consular
representative, he- - was shown every
courtesy by commercial ahd promo-
tion bodies here.

MXULLY TRACT
SOLD, .SAYS JUDD

Asked Regarding a rumor that the
McCully fcract had been sold. A. F.
Judd. manager of the real estate-departme-

of the Guardian Trust Co..
said this afternoon:

change in situation.
We are still, holding the land. No ac-

tion has been taken regarding it."
the rumor; the Guard-

ian Trust Co., which recently bought
in the property for. the Queen's Hos-
pital under foreclosure, had sold it
for a sum away up in five figures.
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com
pute! that it would be to
rtt l.;71.ooo acres furnish sugar

equal to that now purchased annually
from foieign countries.

"Secretary of Agriculture Wilson is
quoted thus:

"We are therefore justified in say-
ing that-th- e total area having soil
and climatic conditions adapted the
production of satisfactory sugar beets
is at least 274.00o.ooo acres."

It is on this estimate of Secretary
Wilson that tire claim is based that,
enough sugar could be produced in
this country from beets to keep the
world supplied for 20 yeaus.

A chaptervis devoted to "The blight-
ing effect of Cuban reciprocity on the
development of the American beet
sugar industry."
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Board hold
meeting the Hall,

corner King
Fort Streets.,
11)12. 7:20 pm which time dis-
cussions Bill, 53, new
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for First Beading those
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as well as partake iirthe

ensue
the same.

Jr.
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BUYS A FINE

VALLEY SITE

ide ex- -

purchase was effected through
'fee agency of .lames V. Pratt, from
H. au India gentleman

in Vancouver. Mr.
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7 lie net the
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A i least it expected to
artistic in every respect.

Another ale city prop--

ty ws concluded toiay by Mr. Pratt
that of the Dayton homegtead

LHiha street. This contain lit-

tle over one and one-hal- f acres
s been bought Mrs. Percy

for $7ooo net to the seller,
Ui.vid Dayton.
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wan recently arrest, held a lengthy
conference with. Breckons this morn-
ing. She js now couyint ed that he has
deserted her.

KEAL ESTATE T It A S 8 ACTIO X S.

Recorded Xov. 7, 1912.
Joseph Manuel to Honolulu Planta-

tion Co, I,; por R P 2S61, Waiau, Ewa.
Oahu; 5 yrs at $100 per an. B 383,
p 105. Oct 10, 1912.

Auchung et al to Au Hirig o, L;
6724 sq ft of Kul 10806." Kukui lane.
Honolulu; 20 vrs at $30 per mo. B
383, p 107. Oct 29, 1912.

Palolo Iand & Imprvmt Co Ltd et
al. Cert Corect D; int re correct on

of lots 24 and 27, blk 107,
Mauunre Ave and Center St, Honolu-
lu. B 3S2. p 112. Nov 6. 1912.

Carlos A Long ajid wf to Manuel
Correia, D; lot 9. Olomana tract, Ho-

nolulu; $.r00. B 380, p 68. Sept 4,

1912.
Von Ha,mm-Youn- g Co Ltd to M E
Silva, Rel; 1911, fore-do- or Hupmo-bil- e

touring car No 8742, Territory of
Hawaii; $600. B 377, p 183. Oct 31.
1912.

Von llamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to M E
Silva,. Hel; mo'del "X" Stevens-Durye- a

touring car No ir28. Territory of
Hawaii; $!H0. B 377, p 183. Oct 31,
1U12.

V Kobuyashi to von llamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd, C M; Chalmers Detroit roads-et- r
No Territory of Hawaii;

$4t'U. IJ 377, . 1S4. Oct 2.". 1912.
Oahu College by Trs to Elizabeth

A Turner, Kel ; lot .", blk 6, College
Hills tract, Honolulu; $040. B 377,
p 186. .Nov 6. 19"12.

Elizabeth A Turner (widow) to
Walter M Kendall, 1); lot blk fi,

College Hills tract. Honolulu; ' $l70o.
B 3SU, p 7. Oct 12, 1912.

"
WANTS

FOR RENT

fA'e rent easy-running- , automatic sew-

ing machines complete, with attach-
ments, by the week or month. Call
and ask fur Household Department.

k.".39S-3-

DOG MEDICINES.

A fresh sunph of Glov-r'- s celebrated
Dei; Medicines. Call up i'.tM and
ask tor Sporting Goods Dept.

K. O. Hall Son, Ltd.
:.49."-3m- .

FURNITURE MOVING.

I'Tiion Pac. Transfer. 174 S. King.
Tel. 17"'. Moving household goods
a specialty. ."4 11 3m.

ORIENTAL RUGS.

Secial Bargains in . Oriental Rugs at
Gibara's. 1 1 Lis Fort St. Nice Xmas
tilt. k.".392-im- .

EXPRESS.

I'liicn Pac Transfer. 171 S. Kins.
Tel. UT.'i. If iliis busv ring l!74.

k'.lll 3m

All EN'S CLAIM

CoitlBid troB Pare D

machine shop." because, be alleged,
it ground away with the relentless
system that the principal had de-
vised and which be enforced, to the
letter and minute.

Aiken created a sensation a
moment later when he declared he
believed "there was a nigger in the
woodpile" that was not exposed, even
by Attorney Lightfoot and the two
school teachers during the hearing.

"I have been told by a certain
prominent business man, whom you
all doubtless know personally, that
Professor Wood went to biiu last year
to get him to intercede with the Gov-
ernor to the result that the latter
should use his influence to prevent
this hearing of the cases of the two
school instructors." declared Aiken.

"Why Professor Wood should have
been so anxious to suppress the hear-
ing I am unable to understand. It
looks like there must have been a
nigger 'in the woodpib somewhere.
If there was, it was not exposed,
even by Lightfoot and the young
ladies.

"1 am not at liberty to give pub-
licly the name of my informant, but
it any one of you want verification of
what I have told you. 1 will lead you
to the man himself."

The discussion led nowhere this
morning, however, as no resolution on
the subject was adopted or even

'Walter M Kendall to Robert 11

WalHn, D; lot 5, blk C. College Hills
tract, Honolulu; $1900. B 3S0, p 71.
Nov 2, 19J2.

Robert 1l Wall in to Jas F Morgan
Co Ltd. M; lot 5, blk 6. College Hills
tract, Honolulu; $lf00. B 377. p 187.
Nov 2. 1912.

Elsie M Wunderiberg (widow) to
Nadine C Bodge, D; 5 54-1- 00 acres
land, Kaiulani Drive. Honolulu; $5,-00- 0.

B 382i p 113. Sept 18.1912.
J Alfred Magoon and wf to Fanny

Strauch, D; int in various lots In
various blocks. Kapahulu tract, Ho-
nolulu; $1. B 382. v 116. Oct 31.
1912. -

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd to Manuel Joe,
D; lot 47, bldgs. etc. Olaa. Puna. Ha-
waii; $1. etc. B 382, p 117. Nov 7.
1912. ;

E N Pake by Mtgee to John T Moir.
D; 2 pes land, Volcano St, etc. Hilo;
$2975. B 382, p 131. June 29.. 1905.

C Brewer & Co Ltd to Waikapu Agrl
Co Ltd, D; various pes land, rents, etc
Pouhala. etc. Wailuku, etc. Maui;
$51,410.21. B 382. p 119. Sept 30,
1912.

Court of Land Registration.
C Brewer & Co Ltd to Waikapu

Agrtl Co Ltd, D; 93 40-1- 00 acres land,
Waikapu, Maul; $3046.24. C L It Doc
No 474. Sept 30. 1912.

Recorded "ot, 8, 19J2.
Emraeline M Magoon to Harry S

Gray, Rel; 2 acres of Or 595. Kalihi,
Honolulu; $375. B 367, p 400. Nov
7,1912.

Mary Pulaa and hsb to Maria Tlrcde,
D;. R.P,672, Kul 1541, Kalihi, Hono-
lulu; $800. B 380. p 72. Nov 2. 1912.

Christine M Foster and hsb (W R)
to Guardian Trust Co Ltd. M; lot 12
and por lot 11, rents, etc, Palolo val-- j
ley Rd, .Honolulu; $2000. B 367, p1

400. Nov 5. 1912.
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L H A
127 Int R 1939 and Gr 25,
rents, etc, King and Sts,
Honolulu; $550. B p 74. Nov

Palolo & Imprvmt Co
A P D; lots 10, 11, 12, 14,

15. 106. Palolo
370. 344. Oct 24,

A Cooke wf C
D; pors lots and 15,

106, rents, etc, Palolo tract,
$1. etc. 346. 24.

Breckons M
Declrn Trust;

for Mtge
Liber 371, folio SI. 376.

307, 1012.
Plan;

75-1- 00 acres R 3466. Kuf, 6732,
Honolulu. File No 91. Nov

Palmer als
Hart. Extn M;

Liber 275. folio 123. for
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high figure. so that price may and
on 'which the his Cars the
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discount, as not is
a per cent
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Yen afford to an automobile
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Remember the importance of that Theso
men were in Kuroiean and fac-

tories have had hand in building over
They their skill in

the New HUDSON'S.
more you want?

What could be than that
these men. the knowledge that
iia.s in
have in saying, The New HI'DSONS the
best we

L

: Practical

MEANS BUY A MAN A PRESENT A MA.N'3
STORE. WE A LARGE THE

POPULAR STYLES THE THING I

AND THE YOU WILL FIND OUR PRICES '

WHICH IS ANOTHER REASON FOR YOU DO
SHOPPING AT OUR STORE.

Jr

ROBES. PAJAMAS

Crath Bath Pajamas a very ust- -
Lounging in present. Wo ;have

many color ef- - them in silk, French' flan--
fects finished with silk nel, Madras, and .
cords and tassels, trimmed ir

to to

AND HANDKER.
CHIEFS

present We have them f pattern;
in soft and felt, and izza.soft and stiff Handkerchief, -
Panamas, Christmas boxes;'

to $15.00 3 In a box,

' SUSPENDERSNECKWEAR. MUFFLERS
A of bewitching t

Without a question of txtn
show the th, oblongline of Neckwear In ,nape. jutt thec y' evening . $2 ,

50c and ,

MERCHANDISE ORDERS

farirri it

Albert Machado to Heen.'D;
in por P

Kekaulike
3S0, 8,

1912.. '.j :

Land' Ltd to
Cooke. 8. 15

and blk Valley. Hono-
lulu; $2550. B p
1912.

P and to Juliette Me-lanp- hy.

12. 16 blk

B 370 ,p Oct 1912.
Robt W to Wllllaui

Langton, to hold' In
trust William M Langton . In

Oahu; $L B
p Nov U

LanakilsfTract by" Owner, 3
of P

Alewa, 2;
1912.
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Triunylc

30, 1912. Hawaii. IB 377, p 1

29. 1912. '

Paukaa Agrctl Co Ltd . to One
Sugar Co, L; .various pleocs land, I

wail; 15 yrs at $1164.96 per anc
B 267. Oct 1, 1912.

W'm S Chilllngworth to
Bank c f Kauului. C M ; f

nlture; piano, silverware, plants,
in bldg. Kahulul. Maui; $500. B 3.
p 193.- - Jan 20, 19i0.. -

....' '.

the suggestiou o CUy.and Cry

ty Attorney CaUicart Judge
la suspended for thirteen months t

sentence of Frank J. Fresh, a s: :;

recently pleaded guilty to
tl ; , and. Lattery ;

was sentenced to tlx months .

dement. Catficart's suggestion v,

jnade'-a- t the request of Captain l
sytb, of Company A. Cava!.--

to has piomisct! to be res(,on:-.-:

for Fresh's conduct during the in.
vjI. - , ; ' "
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Furnished Complete-- -'
Extras to Buy

IVzfj? jou hinj an autoinohile at cut prior, yon forfvit more than yaiujaiii. There
limls of "Discount" those that arc purposely listed at V

their cut those
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first named
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cannot
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Electric Stlf-Cranki-ng Electrically Lighted
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better assurance

possess about
thus been gained automobile building,

know."
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dealer or manufacturer who is not prosperous. .A,
car is not of as much value if, once having been re-- I

resented in the community, it no longer Is solJ.
there. ; .

If dealers split their profits, they must sooner or
later go cut of business. They cannot stand back
of the car with the service it should have. .,,

And after all, that is the biggest item to consider,
Don't' buy any car that not carry with It a com--,

plete service from the dealer.
By securing even a 20 per cent discount you

put yourself in a iosition to pay double that appar-
ent saving iu repair and service charges, before the
year closes.

The HUDSON "37" is their four-cy!if:.- !r Master-- .
piece. It sells 'at $1S7". completely .eeuipped with
eleetric self-cranktn- g device and ehcri
speedometer, clock, top, windshield and iv
upholstery. There is nothing more to b::.'.

lights,
!ve-inc- hi

The HUDSON- -a Six. capable of doing C"
miles an hour, and which will obtain a V'eJ at 5iv
miles iu :) seconds from a standing s?a:t. is offered
as a car superior to any automobile on ft. ikiarkc.
It sells at $24."i) rompletely finished afid t .'.;ip;e.i a
above. Prices f. o. b. Detroit.

Sec flic on the I'utliotm

373.

arge ot,.a3S3Ult

does

ASSOCIATED GARAGE LTD., Honolulu
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RILEY H. ALLEN
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U It'll foil ntiiX is on mil' mic, tij)ilhli fill in
hvnrx lirr rum jut hi. 1'iililius Svnis.

WHERE TARIFF REVISIONISTS WILL STRIKE A

SNAG

WHlHt A; Ir:i 's siijijir jinn;fl stiiitnurixcs
lh t;iijff situation prvtiv ;n riir:ii Iv in i!i fol-

lowing riMiuiiks fioiii 1 1n hurst, issiu:
InsiiInl -- i'Iim i Wilson lias aiiiiun--- l an v

tni session of Connss to Tm --aHil not latrf
than April !.. ijMMhillv for revision of tariff
lutiM on wool, rotton. metal and suai.

Tlu inntest on the snar srheilule .roniises
lo lKthe mast violent of any previous e.Mri-incty.tli- r

opjMisition to reduction lwin lel
lardy fry as strong aVlelejratiim as IxMiisiana
is able to send to Washington to protect her
i ant snar industry from hein nearly wipd
oiiMiT the final passage of the hUl whieh now
lie quiescent in the eonferenee eonunittee of
lntli houses of Congress, ready to lie retni nnl at
the roasseinhlin); of Conjjn-s- s on Ijcceinber 2

without waiting for the. extra session.
'Tlier is some question in some uiinds as to

whetlier a 'compromise on a more suitsible red ue
tion at tlie December session miht not prove
mow (advantaeons to the domestic nine and
leet industries than auy action that can Ik an-

ticipated at the extra session, and provided the
I )eccmler session action can 1m made Inndinj;
on the April session, as it no douM can 1k hx
understanding with certain nieimVrs of the sen-

ate.; -

In any event, it mayjMtvTirth fin effort, to
accomplish, in view f jhe possilnlity, if not done
at the December session, that the senate even
with a small Democratic majority, may find it-- J

elf, debarred from any action on the suar
ch(dule for two yea rf or more by reason of non--lippo- rt

hy a few senators. , , ..

4iA bi fibt on suar duties is immediately
ahead, witli itou Its impossible to foresee, 1k-twe- en

the two extremes of free suar (or larjie
reduction) or nothinpf doing.'

IF--
'

THE: DIVINING ROD

'Ilard-beade- l liusinessmen" who have brought
Iicjv from the Antipodes ait alleged expert in
finding: hidden sources of water, and who hope
that the exercise of his occult powers will solve
the irrigation problem of Laiiui, will !k interest-
ed in a summary ' of the "diviinin;-rH- l scheme"
as it is calledsent out by the I'nited States (Jeo-logica- l

Survey. This1 jnorning's mail brought the
huWetin," which treats of the tlivihing-ro- d as fob

'lS: .

-
: -

, No' appliance, either mechanical electric, has
yet been devised that will detect water in places
where plain common sense and close observation will
not show its presence Just as well. Numerous me--
chanleal devices have been proposed for detecting
the presence of underground water, ranging in com-
plexity- from the simple forked branch of witch hazel,
peach, or other tree-t- o more or less elaborate me-

chanical or electrtc contrivances. Many of the oper- -
ators of these devices, especially those who use the
home-c- ut forked branch, are entirely honest in the
belief that the working of the rod is influenced by

' agencies usually regarded as electric currents fol-

lowing underground, streams of water that are en-tlte- lj

independent of their own bodies, and many
people have implicit faith in their own and others
ability to locate underground water in this way. In
fjfperiments .with a rod made from a forked branch

"I- i It seeroedto turn downwacd at certain points inde-nde- nt

of the operator's will, but more complete
tests shom-e- d that this downturning resulted from

'; blight" and, until watched for, unconscious muscular
action, the effects of. which were communicated
through the arms and wrists to he rod. No move-- .
ment of the rod from causes outside of the body
could be detected, and it soon became, obvious that

-- the view held by other men of science is correct
that the operation of the "divining rod" is generally

j. due to unconscious movements of the body or of the
. muscles of the hand. The experiments made show

that these movements occur most frequently at
places where the operator's experience has led him
to believe that water may I e found.

The uselessness of the divining rod is indicated
by the facts (hat it ma; Le worked at will by the
ojerator. that he fail's to detect strong water currents
In tunnels and other channels that afford no surface
ludications of water, and that his locations in lime-
stone regions where water flows in well-defin- ed

- channels are no more successful than those depend-
ent on mere guess. In fsct, its oitfyators are suc
cessful only in regions in which, ground water oc-

curs in a definite sheet of porous material or in more
of less clayey deposits, such as pebbly clay or till.
In such regions few failures can occur, for wells can
get water almost anywhere.

The only advantage of employing a "water witch."
as the operator of the divining rod is sometimes
called, is that crudely skilled services are thus oc-

casionally obtained, for the men so employed, if en-

dowed with any natural aptitude, become through
their experience in locating wn-ll- shrewd, if some-
times unconscious observers of the occurrence ;ind
movements of ground water.
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MKS. O. H. LF:E arrived here on
the Makura from her home in Maltby.
Wash. She will remain here during
the winter her daughter, Mrs. W.
E. "nglp.

DR. 0. W. MoKEAN a dentlit of
note at Hongkong is returning to Chi-

na after a vacation spent on trie main-
land. He is a ttrough passenger in
tfit Mongolia.

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN, of the
Guardian Trust Co., is exptrted to re-

turn on the Lurline about the 19th
inst. He has been visiting in Illinois
for sp,Tie time.

J W. FOARD, representing the
Western Electric Company is making
a tour of the Far East and will spend
some time in Japan. He is a passen-ge- t

in the Mongolia.
MR. AND MRS. W. R. (V '""'

were among the well known Honolu-lan- s

to return from the coast as pas-

sengers in the Pacific Mail liner Mon-
golia from the coast.

A. B. KELLY who represented the
Philippine Islands at the Democratic
National- - Convention at Baltimore, is
returning to the Par East as a paten-
ter in the Pacific Mail liner Monzolia.

MR. B, B. WILCOX, of Oakland.
who is visiting the city, with Mrs.,
Wilcox, gave ..a very interesting talk
at Oahu College and Punahou Prepar- - j

atory Wednesday mgjning. Mr. Wil
cox nas ior many years jeen . con-
nected with field work of the Y. M.

AnC. A., having been a leading factor
in .the development of the Oakland.
Y. M. C. A. He is now to be associ-- l

ated with Dr. Philip King Brown of--
.

San Francisco in carrying on the
work connected with Dr. Brown's,
Miradero Sanitarium and also the,
Fairfax Sanitarium for working girls)
in which Dr. Brown is the moving
spirit. Mr. and Mrs. tlcox have
come to Hawaii for a brief vacation
before he takes up his new work;
They . leave this evening for Hilo and
i he Volcano, returning to San Fran-
cisco on the Honolulan next week.
Mr. Wilcox is deeply interested iii
the Y. M. C. A. activities of the city
and has been in frequent conference)
with the Y. M. C. A. workers, wtih
many of whom he has enjoyed a pre-
vious acquaintance.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

PATROLMAN SWIFT Never you
'o In i mind; vvhn President Wilson gets in

he can call for Governor Frear's n-s- -

Now', where are the Americans'? In ignation and if the governor doesn't
Virginia, North and South Carolina,

j
come through the president can put

Tennessee, Arkansas. Mississippi, i him on ill1 carpet for insubordination.
Alabama and Georgia! j So o!e Bill Taft isn't so smart as he

And alarge part of these are ne-- j thinks hp is.
groes. This makes about "3 per cent
of native-bor- n Americans in tht .

MEALANI-HIG- H SOCCER.
United States! ,

So to furnish statistics of any A preseason ioccer game will he
value, we must state whether a man piayed tomorrow atternoon between
is German, English. French or Portu-ith- e High S(hools. champions of l.'tst
guese; whether he is of foreign or season, and the Hcalnnis. Thp gaice,
American descent. His politic il at"' which will he played on the lower
filiations are rather unimporiatit. o u, pus." Punahou. is scheduled for

The fact that a considerable col- - p. m.

aiie
MAN OA Residence Lot 22.500 sq. ft $2250
NUUANU 40.000 sq. feet in the upper, cool part of the valley $1750
OCEAN VIEW Modern Home with all conveniences $8500
AMADIIKII C T UI.rn 11' ,nru nucn

llilt :l MlV (itVt'Mloi ( arHT MKIm I llllllk ofj New Bungalow $4350
I III forked li;izl switch U'fntv he sw.mimmmI off YOUNG ST. Residence lot. 12981 sq. ft $2,000

now
rjiiiii;iin

i-
-

from

our

away

with

r f w mm woaern siory nouse
AULD LANE House and lot $1750
PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice Home $8000
COLLEGE STREET 3 Bedroom House and Cottage $6,000
OCEAN VIEW Several choice lots, also acreage cheap

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

WICHMAN &

A 'in i s; t mas iliti means mre in nit:t jeiple
Io n ii i in ilio bii'iii of a piece i f jewelry.

Yum- - tni ire ( 'In is! n.as lii can 1m filletl al

litis sltti-- e finin articles tf'gtKt lasle ami refine-

ment ,u a range of prices u suit any ptM-ketlsMi-

who made a desperate tight to get fortune and lost, has received and ac--1

old of some ot "Lucky" Raldwin's (cj-te- d an offer front Chaa. Froham to
Peatrice Turnbnll. the young latt go on the stage.

Your
for the disposition of your properly after you are ' dead and gone
ought to be prepared while you are in the full vigor of Ufa and
competent to think clearly and plan wisely. Trust Companies are '

now recognized everywhere as the best cuatodian and' executor
of wills and managers of estates. Let us help you with your will.

Mesh Bags

Limited

- trt tftevtfryiatt Me sign.
" seeing.

Toilet Ware

Sets

ewcliTS

FORT

Last

CO.,

STRFFT

Will

Trent Trast Co

Christmas

Shaving

: Suggestions

An asidrtment worth'' while

The daintiest design on the new, thin model. Each piece'
a beauty.

Most useful and'sonuthing ladies usually look for. Large
assortment.

Table Ware
We-ca- n show you so ne of the most attractive patterns.

Novelties
These comprise Pir Cushions, Writing Pieces,' Vanity

Cases, Sewing Pieces, Etc.

GOODS AND PRICES WILL BEAR COMPARISON.

l

-

VIE1RA JEWELRY CO.,
LIMITED

113 Hotel Street

A Tip for the Arboriculturist

It has been discovered that about 40 per cent of the atge-rob- a

trees in Kaimuki are of the thornless variety. Where

they have no prickers, there are lots of points in their
favor.

We have property for sale in this district as follows:

We have the following property for sale in this district:

House and two lots. Palolo Hill ...$3500.00

House and two lots. Wilhelmina Rise I2500..00

House and lot. Park Ave.. Kaimuki $2600.00

House and lot. Sixth Ave.. Kaimuki $2700.00

3 lots. cor. Kaimuki and Eighteenth Ave $1450.00

Claudine Ave. lots . $ 400.00

Lot on Palolo Hillstde 550.00

1450 Kewalo St. $6000.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREET!
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FOREIGN FADS AND FANCIES

'I ;n.iij!:iti (, r.!' v. :!l !,.- - oii- - of
tin' ;iii!is in on Sr-oj,- -

1 f i niouis ,:: ' u ati'l i' is nt
ipiik'i. fU.i' ;' ' siiiorc A'iii:Pti

tfiJin '"'it v, tli- - fiiiis. A

'"ii it;. rn ii ::!! np.-ji- l jir-- s

1 1" IP A C 1,1 1f;- - W'ifli'dll w fjo shoot.'--,

iiliii. (! !;,! I j;;, f uhiv ; t I ii iichl i m- - l.i
t If ,

. u.-lc- i i:i.- !ut in yu- - ' tins.
ti-- r Ii.:.k ;i!fi;n! (,- - n ur'r'- -

mhIus in .Scot kmc, ;i;kI ih"(.ll
it ti- - moois l ir'TT.iit: 'jiii!- - ii.s

Mroi.K :is t!i- - all ol it.- si;r. aii'i tli
riru ti, s.Jn,t as ! as hih.'.li l,;is
l.-- i.'irin-- l in iif iiric-r!ai- ok

lias iiof as m;i-l- i to y.iy in
tl- - ina k- - ot (r,ats an .'kirtH !.r

a !'i otlirr domains of uo
jim-ji'- s i (ss .Wv - heal ii'-- r mivturt--n

1 if Sfutli aiid Irish tviis. c

rofar in whirli is t nat
by ti r aen-r-forii-s- . an- - on tlx
ruarkf'i. 'Iho skirfH of all frwks will

fairly f without too mwli ma-l-na- l

iisofl in thir iiianiirar-tiirf- . Tin-iir- i

aafmmit of thf nln-vc- s uikNt the
ari'i lo jnv frVf-doi- n of movement has
1'U jxrfected on thes' tweed cos-
tumes, and the pocket, which is driv-
en from every other drehs, appears in
this.

Many new colorings in felt hats
have a pi a red. and the new feather
mounts have a kind of shaving brush
finish where they are fixtd on to the
bat.

An eer-- f hanging but always at-

tractive harmony in blue and white
- thai is one's first and last impres-
sion of the fashions tjiis year. Blue
Kkirfs and whit? coats, blue wraps
with white facings, white hata with
huge blue ribbon bows, blue hats
bristling with white wings are seen
on every side, and it is quite wonder-
ful, lo imte what variety can be

Safe for !

Woman's

Mm Use
.VoiiiuiK t.i 'i,trr anmying to a re-5n- cd

woiiun t' ati .fiVusi perspira-
tion ,r l.o.ly d.fs. Xi:oc who ha
UMii TyT-.'- i Ant.'rptio IW!?r know
it to'W the r.nr rrttu-rl- y which never
disappoint v fttnral ues-- tii

lahk- - in a!J cj.c it should Le in
rvrry l:,it"'..Ll Tnt-qnale- d as a
fliJitchc. Ivfc.tnwirtiderl by phy-icia-

evtryv.lu rc. as it contains no. poison
Oue 2'c box i:ts!:' tww gallons
taiidjp.l olutiwii. All dru'4iats. or

wriltf ( r hsfti:it nnd free sample.

Why
FOR A
keeper can have

m lure to gjve

pattern has a
in the best Sterling.

ver is plated

v

WOMAN'S
COLLEGE CLUB MEETS

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Tte oh- - lie ( luh s ill hold it
r rular monthly ineetini; next
Tu nlav afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the 'Hloiiial Hotel Tl.e sub-
ject ot a loan fund will eotne lx-!- or-

tin- - club, and the mention is
an 'in iMially imimrfarif on- -

lironuht into :.uch a com par.it i iy

si:.ip!e color scheme. Only here and
there does a ttarlet coat stand onf
from i fie rst, while perhaps a touch
of crimson in a tie or waist-bel- t pro
claims oin t hinx original and assert-
ive in tee ta.ste of tli- - wearer. Kor
tti' most part, everything is "deeply,
darkly, beautifully blue" and white.

A useful wrap is made in white
wool ratine. Hifticiently warm,, but
very lifchr in weight, lined with'navy
blue solf silk, and festenins ovl r on
one Hide with large motifs anil but-

tons composed ot alternate pipings
of blue and white-corde- d silk.' For
the making of the collar, white linen
ts ut-ed- . covered closely with navv
blue embroideries. The hat is of soft
blue felt, trimmed with white I'eter- -

sham ribbon and lined under the brim
with white Tag-a-l straw,

i Among many charming hats seen
there were some in soft white suede
lined under the brims with navy: blue
stitched glace bilk, and others and
these were more numerous than any
- in' long-haire- tl silk plush, with an
underlining in soft straw, chosen al-

ways in some contrasting color.

For outdoor gowns of the smarter
kind satin is being used, chosen for
the most part in dark colors, but
boasting a certain amount of bright-
ness, where the folds of the soft rich
fabric catch the light One of these
charming gowns is carried out in a
beautiful tone of sapphire blue. The
upper skirt crosses slightly In front,
and is caught up at the sides into
the most graceful folds imaginable,
while at the waist it is finished with
a band and bow of velvet ribbon, se-

lected in a still darker shade of Jalue.
A delightful little jabot of. white

vnibroiderc d muslin and Valenciennes
lace, decorated down the center of
the front with tiny gold buttons, re-

lieves the Severity of the bodies,
which is further finished with a soft
Kobespierre collar of plain; white

llawn. The long, tight-fittin- g sleeves
are the newest ot the new, with their
ji iijt tj jjvirairu i uiuro vi mnu i j uiaiv'i
the collar.

UNIQUE NEW YEAR'S
DAY CALLING CARD

A photographer of many years
standing, but who Is - not following

Not Silver
CHRISTMAS GIFT ? No house

too much of it Even a tmaQ gift of

COMHQNITy
SILVER.
pleasure. The new "Flower-d-e- Luc e"

dignity and beauty heretofore found only

C. Every piece of Community Sil
heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime.

TEASPOOXS mOdoz.

FORKS.. KtiO'dob

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

SALE OF

stems

This Week at

MAN9S

TIONOT.ULn FIMPW. DEO fi, 1012

WORLD
I : h" profe.H.-'in- n now. sends the follov

'n? to the llor.olu!:; S'ar ituiletin.
w f,i !; i of i;ir .. rut-- ama- -

; re::r p'no' o-- rapher- - of th: ity. He
,

I ef-r- s to it 3 ,r 'kitik " Here if h
! To make a tit:i.u and s;i.t!;.

liat u( teri-- f ic i ailing ard for New
; Year's 1j3v i- (,::- - i,f the simples'
.things in .the w.tM to the ariiatei::
wi'h a amera. Take a piee ,f white

I aroboat l alxiiit 1 4 ir.c'nes in sie.
: In tKe upper righ' hand corn.-- r cut
; .wo yrosing each other in the
lortn of a cross, the tip a'!d down- sl'n

j being ab;ut five inches iong. Scroll
j the ,lt pieces back on t fie face of t.h

i"ard. In the lower rigiit hand cornet
; cit two sliglltly oblique paral!wl
;.iii's about three inches apart, cutting
across o?:e end or the other ami

j cro!l tiiis, bark on tfu- - face of tiie
i ard board. Next take some blaek
jaiiit that will not run, and. in fairly

good letters, write in any form you
desire, the words "We Wish You a
Hapiy Ne,w Year."

1 one of the slits that o".i

cut in the card now fasten your own
photograph, and behind the other
place the photograph of. your wife or
your sweetheart, tack this up and
photograph it. making your prints
just large enough to cover a good-M'ze- d

visiting card. .Mount the prints
on the cards and you will have about
as unique a calling card as Uiere is
made.

-- BELGIAN ROYAL MOTHER
DIED NOV. 20. SAYS LETTER

A letter received this morning by
R. F. Iinge, vice-cons- ul of Belgium.)
announces the death of. Her Koyal
Highness, the Countess of Flander-s- .

who is the mother of the king of the
Belgians, at Brussels on Nov. 26.

This news was first received by
;

cablegram at the lielgiim consulate in
ottn ria.man. iiu.ii uir ..i.i..--i- i "i
foreign affairs at Brussels, on Nov. 2r.fri jat tne bot(om of tllP vej, acts as
and was forwarded bv mail to the
representative of that country in Ho-

nolulu.

h.mb;s.
Morocco has taken a new lease of

life so far as handbags are concerned,
and some of the newest receptacles of
that material are inlaid artistically
with a smooth, highly polished leath-
er. They come in lovely shades of
brown, grren or blue, mounted and
edgAl with gift. German silver or gun-meta- l.

Some of them are of square
shaie and others are oblong, but both
sorts have an outside pocket with a
slant flap, metal outlined, a strap han-

dle, through which the fingers may
. i i r .1 .a 1oe snppea. ana an oi ineui coiuaiii

rouna cnauge purses anu a iiiy pow
der puff
,. Graphite, pin and real seal as well
as pigskin are made into ch en-

velope bags of a very smart order.
These have broad strap handles fast-
ening with a buckle which may be
run forward or backward to accom-
modate the size, of the hand, a plain
slant flap and contain two compart-
ments. One section is fitted with a
mirror and the tiniest of manicure
sets; the other is for the cardcase
(vnd the change purse.

A STORY.

One day one day Willie Jones
went out in tne back yard, and there
h Vsaw a rope hanging over the alley
fence a big ropo and Willie .lonei
Jjst took ho)d of that rope and he
pulled and he pulled and he pulled
and after a while he pulled the yard
full of rope, and it reached up high in
a pile, and it all fell down ontop of
Willie Jones and buried him, but
Willie Jones didn't care, and he just
kept on pulling r.nd pulling and 'pulling
and pulling at that old rope, and
pretty soon he pulled so hard that he
prlled the end off.tho rope, and Willie
.lores saw that there wasn't any end
to the rope, and he'd have to go on
pulling and pulling rnd pulling and
pulling forever, but he didn't want to
rfi that, and so he stopped pulling ami
v ent ir to br?akfart.

KKCOMMENOKD EVK KYH HKKi:.

Mr. Piet A. I'ys. living at Lielievlei,
Frankfort' District. Orange River Col-

ony, Africa, says: "We can give evi-

dence to the benefit of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. We have used it sev-

eral times for our children and our-sVlve- s

and have found it excellent. We
exjiect to continue using it. and can
recommend it to any one in the
world." For sale by all dealers. Ben-

son. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. agents for Ha-

waii. advertisement.

ad

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine tiaies in tea when the liver u rtgLt tbt
stomach ftixi bowel re tight
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
Beody but firmly iCOB. 2-k-
pel lazy brer to
do it duty. i i i kiwi

Cures Con
etipation, s e i v . i

tlOB,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eatinf.

Small Pill, Small Dot. Small Price
Genuine mmi br Sijrnature

CURIOS
Lrnfi Pacific Souvenir

Y Stnrc in the World

HAWAII A SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

f ImM s

Absolutely Pure
Tho onfy baking powifcr
tnndo from Royal Grapo

Dream of Tartar
Ilofllum, lloLlmo Phosphafo

THE STYLISH VEIL
1

The woman who dotes sin.jipingi
is nire to be aHuied to 'In . jum-- j
ter. Wiieii the n.o- -t streintocrf hopper
caa think ol ; ; v i i t : ei.-:-e to.iu. there
is alw..y.i veil. Tic m..gue (Iltv'ts
in ei-l- aie : ie leaders todav. They i

i

are not. new. but tney are becoming, j

Thvre is something softening in these !

veils of black and. w hile. They !.iay '

b white, with a faint tracery of de-
sign, in a black thread, or tiiev may be
black with the design sketched in with j

:t. white tiuead. Tne former, however,'
are. as a ;u!e. more becoming than the.
hitter.

The woman m :r hunt lor a motor
veil will find a iiKigtiilicenl one of
c nlmn U' l.i- - i is; :i ri iiX'i:I : rlni"

;tlie brjm ( th,; 1v tu, e,.istk. m
,he ahlrrinv at the t,i. Tin. ..lnrl
a pretty plaited collar around the
neck. These. veils come in all colors
and are really quite "dressy." For the
motorist who likes to see through her
veil there is a veil of chiffon consist-
ency with a window of fancy mesh set
ir right over the eye space. They are
much more n coming Ihan the veil
with isinglass openings; in facf. they
are very fetching.

1:01,1. SVI.KS

Doll sales among the women's
clubs and societies throughout the
city have become a special fad this
vrar. nnd one of th oddest ones of

I '. thp vpar ,vill hp hpl(1 todav anf, ro
morrow, by the members of the Lei
Aloha Chapter at the residence ofi
Mrs. E. L. Howard, 1071 Beretania j

street. There are dolls from every)
country and all are dreesed in ap--1

propriate costume. Besides, .thj. ,doll3
there will be the finest , of .Oriental
goods imported "directly from the Far
East. It i3 hoped by, the. members of
the chapter that all the dolls and
other articles will be sold.

San Francisco fart's a Iileinm:i ii
i,er efforts t0 acquire the Hetch
h'ttchy wafer supply. Secretary Fish-e- l

wants the city's pronii e that t?ie
water and electrical power will be
developed immediately. .It Is not
thought by tire city oliicial.s that this
tan be done ar otue.

AMUSEMENTS.

Program
Extraordinary

TONIGHT

GRAND DOUBLE' DILL

"Three of a Kind

A Comedy Classic and

The Bull Fighters'
A LuJ!crous Farce

A GREAT BIG HEARTY
LAUGH

Elaborate Scenery and Costumes

ALL NEW SPECIALTIES

PRICES .25c. 50c and 75c

Popular Matinee

Saturday,

At 2:15

NECKWEAR
as

CHRISTMAS

ECONOMICAL
Largest

Priced from

M

F
Two choice lots. ISth Avenue. Ocean View, 22,.i0 sq. feet $1000

One lot on 21st Avenue. Ocean View, T."xiri). cleared and lev-
eled, with acreage attached, 21,49! sq. feet, making altogether
3."., 74!) sq. ft. ;the improved lot with unobstructed 9ea view.
$:i.7.", the acreage, at 2V4 cent;,

One level farming tract near Waialae Road, 46,240 sq. ft.

Improved lots. !0-ft- . frontage on Waialae road, sea ami
mountain view :. .. , ,

P.uilding lots on Wilder Avenue, Dole Street and Metcalf street
from . $500 to

One, house,, loth Avenue. Kaimuki. block from car line......
house, large cor. lot on 14th Ave., Waialae. road ......

Two slots. Manoa, 30,000 sq. ft... ,

Six-roo- house, Wilder Avenue

Fifteen years' lease, about i acre,
lieauliful home in Manoa, select

WALDEYER &

Cor. Hotel and Union

A. BLOM,
Importer Fort St

REGAL SHOES
are made on Cie latest Iondon, Paris
and New York Custom ka."ts.

QUARTER SIZES

RtGAL SHOE STORE
Kino stnri Bthl 8trta

Sfflchs for

DryGoods
Fire Insurance

THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

General. Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York Under-
writers' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

Automobiles
SCHuMAN CARRIAGE CC

Merchant Street

Repairing of Automobiles .ticI
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wright- - Hus face
LIMITED

King and South.

GIFTS

Assortment in

50c to

FORT and MERCHANT STREETS

"THE STYLE CENTER'

per foot, $f.rl; making total of 92G

1000

750

1500

2300

225a

3150

2200

Nuiiana Avenue, very reasonable,

district 7500

WHITAKER
Sis. Phone 4385

1913

American Underslung

Models

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. BecKIey,

Phorr 3009 8ol Distributor

VON HAMM YOUNG COM LTD.

Importers, Machinery and .
Commission Merchants

Dealers In
Automobiles and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Cor. King ?nd Bishop Sts.
TKLKI'HONUS:

Office . . 2137
Auto Supply DepL 3H17
Auto Salesroom
Merchanilitie &. Machinery. 2417
(Jantge 2:01

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

The

TAiSHO VULCANIZING CO. LTD.

Motorcycle ad Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

( n i Al.tkfa 'I
SAIKI, Mo.r.

SATISFYING
Honolulu

$3.00

ILtbdL,

AMUSEMENTS

Pheature Philms

Phrom Phriends

Phor phightt, phrollcs,

phads, phanciphul phan

taciet , phoppith phreakt,

phrlghtphul phibs, "phe

rociout phervenct 0ha$h-ionab- le

phun-an- 4 . the

rest of the menu,, try the.

scenic, program at the

HAWAII
THEATER

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

& P. ,
M.- - J. A. C ve. JP. A. C.

Referred Pats for rentrr of srmnd-sta- nd

and wing ran t booked it B.
O. Hall Sr Hon's Sporting Department'
(entrance King ftrfet) up to 1 p. m.'
after 1 p. m., at M. A, Gunnt A Co
King and Fort.

FALL MILLINERY
NOW IN '

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear

MRS. BLACK3HEAR
Harrison Blk Fort SL. nr. Beratanla

P. H. BURNETTE
Cwmmissionsr of Desds tcr Califor-

nia and Nw York; NOTARY PUB.
LIC; Grants Marriag Licanses. Draws
Mortgages, - Dsads, BiPs of Sale,
Leases, Wills, ate. Attorney for tho
District Courts. 73 MERCHANT ST
HONOLULU. twm.

B. CRESS ATY
IN;. I folate, Loans Intilmenl,

JicnLtN.

ri'NIIA UMiG., MKUCHANT ST.
Phone 4147

mmm 1 i n niniiiiin

' riiolo.Fnifr.nfnic of, Mifhe rrade
''.un be serurrd from (lit- - Mar-llullll- a

PbitoDgruilaif I'latiL

.51

14;
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Obly engine on the
market that successfully uses
tillat' an welt as Gasoline.

No valves with attendant" cams,
rprings and g ars to wear ami need
adjusting.

;

lut Latteries to run 'down or die fron
itting wet, nor cranking necessary
to start and run continuously.

A C. 8 lo. 12-15- , 20 2.". horsepower
'Srnalley" F.nKines in Honolulu
Mock.

GEO. H. PARIS

T

FOB BUILDINGS I ntide- - and
out, there has not yet been
found the equal of W. P.
Fuller &- - Co.'s ',

Pure Prepared Paint
'' - --SOLO BY

Levers & Cooke,
v AGENTS.

i 177 S. King St.

MIM11
If MS

C r

'Me

.1

120 LOTS 40 by 80 feet for
i sale at Kallhl, right on King

6treet, near the Kallhl bridge.
Prices range from $350 to $500
a tot
1 Liberal discounts will be al-

lowed for cash. '

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of -

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

cr to

W. C; Aclii

Fuji Furniture Co.,
618 North King St. Tel. 1879

BARGAINS

SPECIAL SALE

Japanese and

American Furniture

Williamson & Buttolph

Stock and Bond Brokers
Phone 14S2 P. O. Box 123

SI 3IEBCIIA5T STREET

Honolulu Stock Exchange

NAME OF
MERCANTILE.

C. Brewer & Co

6.

Ewa Plautatlon Co
Agric Co

Haw. Com. & tug. Co. . . .
Sugar Co

Honomu Sugat Co.
Honokaa Sugar Co.

Friday, December

STOCK.

SUGAR.

Hawaiian

Hawaiian

Haiku Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .

Kahuku Plantation Co. . . .

Kekaha Sugai Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBrvde Sugar Co
Oahu Sugar Co. ..
Onomea Sugar CO
Olaa Sugar Co lAi
PoAuhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Hill
Pala Plantation Co
Peptekfto Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co
WalaluaAgrlc Co
Wailuku Sufc.nr Co.
Walmanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Waimea Sugar rflll Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. R.T. & L- - Co.. PreL
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .
Oahu R. ft L. Co.
HlloR.R.Co..Pfd.......
Hilo R. K. Co.. Com. ....
Hon. B. & M. Co. ........
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s .... .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok RC pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co.
Hon, B. ft IL Co. Asa...

BOXDS
Haw.Ter.4 fFlreCL) ..
Haw.Ter.4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.414x
Haw.Ter.4HZ
haw.Ter.3V4X
C&l. Beet Sug. ft Ref. Co C

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., s.
Zlaw. Com. ft Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
Hilo R. R. Co., Con. 6 . . .
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon. 6X ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s........
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s ..... .
McBrydo Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual TeL 6s..........
Oahu R. ft L. Co. 6 .....
Oahu Sugar Cp. 5
Olaa Sugar Co. 6
Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s .... .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 ..... .
Walalua Agrlc Co. 6 . . .
Natomas Con. 6s. . . . ... .

Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6 . . . .

B1J. Aeked.

it1 j 27

35 H 3
:oo

15c .C

a 4

60
....

SO Uli
5 55

1 .0
150 i6c

25 X 26S

:

i2S
5v

150 f. ,

28
.1J IjO

7X

(03
101

00

10:

8
22
9
4S

00

icoX
97

02

95

I04

.

1

SALES. '

Between Boards 50 Haw. Sug Co.
Z$. 10 Oahu Sug. Co. 24, 25 Oahu
Sug. Co. 24, 15 Onomea 31, 5 Onomea
SI, 30 H. C. & S. Co. 34, 10 H. C.ft
S. Co. 34, 30 11. C. ft S. Co. 34, 10 H.
C. ,& S. Co. 34, 190 Pioneer 26, 50
Pioneer 2C, 45 Pioneer426, 5 Olaa 5.

Notice.
Walalua Books closed Sat. Dec. 7,

1912, at noon to Sat Dec. 14, 1912,
inclusive.

Sugar Quotations.
88 analysis beets 9s. 5 id.; parity

3.98; 96 centrifugals 4.05.

Sugar 4.05cts
Beets9s 6d

BEHRY 17ATERB00SE TRUST CO

Exchange, '

Ufembers Ilexoluii Stock ani Boni
F0BT AJJD MEliCHAM STREETS

Telephone 1208. ,

Harry Armitage & Co,,

STOCK AND BONO IROKERt
P. a Box C83 Phone 21t1

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member . Honolulu Stock and Bond

J '. Exchange' .

Giffard & Rolh
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Members Honolulu Stock ai4 Bend
1. Exehanre :

Stangenwald Bldg 102 Merchant SL

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loane
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLOG.
Phone 1572

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS

REAL ESTATE
7C Merchant St.

BONDS
INSURANCE

Phone 3J13

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.

Anj p:irt of 10(K) shares Mascot ('op
per, f3."0 share. We guarantee lie-llv- erj

in your name. Send money
Ihrnujrh Illshop & Vo. to Oakland Bank
of Smlnirs. . V. LOU AN' & UK
Boom 17 15a co u Block, Oakland,

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FRIDAY, DKC. fi,

LOCAL AND GENERAL

For a back ring op 230?

Tte College Club will meet at the
Colonial Tuesday aftt-rnoo- n at 4

o'clock.
-- w-e e.

No. CI 6, 15. P. O. Klks, this evening at(
7:20 o'clock.

Punahou streit is r. atten-- ,
tion from the city road repairers. lt(
is being nrransd for a surface dressi-
ng- $

Shots or hlipp-r- s as a gift of
utility. Soe the iate stock of the,
Manufactur rs Stnx; Co , 1051 Fort
ttreet.

Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the island at $G.OO. Lewis
Stables and Garage. TeL 2141.

Milton ii Parsons bolUay sale of!
pairern hats in white felt begins to--i
morrow. These hats are the swellest
iii women headgear.

Clothes cleaned and pressed. Aba-die- 's

French Method of Dry Cleaning.
French Laundry, 777 King St Tele-
phone 1491. advertisement.

Dickerson, The Leading MifTiner,
will move into the new Cooke Build-
ing, Fort street, about Dec. lOth.--advertise- ment

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2:17 1 advertisement

The Matson liner Wilhelmina will
be the last boat from the Coast before
Christmas. She is due here Dec, 24.
The Sonoma is due here on the 23rd.

There will be a band concert from
6:30 to 8 o'clock this evening, compli-
mentary to the Seamen's lustitute
through the courtesy of Captain Ber-ge- r:

The Honolulu Press Club is plan-
ning a special entertainment soon, the
arrangements committee being C. C.
Coonley, M. L. Randall, E. P. Irwin,
J. A. Beare-- and A. 11. Ford.

Green Stamp ire now freely given
at the ABC grocery. King street, fa-

mous for its low prices for cash. Pay
cash and collect green stamps.
They're valuable. advertisement

Prof. De Graca gives lessons on Vio-
lin, Cello, Mandolin, Guitar.- - Ukulele
and Hawaiian music. Terms moder-
ate. Studio, 424 Beretania ' St opp.
Dr. Straub's sanatorium. advertise-
ment.

Every child writing a letter to San.
ta Claus, addressing it to WALL,
NICHOLS COMPANY;, HONOLULU,
giving their Post Office address, will
be remembered at Christmas time.
Don't forget advertisement

It is the intention of the Young
Hotel management to dedicate the
new hotel office before the holidays
arrive. Work Is being rushed on the
improvement and when finished will
be a la mainland's best hotels.

A case of Hawaiian preserves makes
a fine gift For distant points, the
Persia, Korea and Honolulan are the
Xmas boats. Cajl at the factory, King
and South streets, and give your or-

der; we do the rest Phone 4045. ad-

vertisement
There will be a meeting of Oahu

Lodge No. I K. of P. this evening at
7.30 o'clock in the K. of P. Hall for
work in .the third rank. All members
and visiting knights are requested to
attend. Refreshments will be served,

--Advertisement.
Circuit Judges H. E. Cooper, Wra. L.

Whitney and W. J. Robinson on next
Monday morning at 9 o'clock will con-

duct the drawings of grand and trial
ji'rors to serve during the 1913 term
cf circuit court, the drawing to take
plr.ee in Judge Cooper's courtroom.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd., the Large
Toy House, will be open every evenipg
until after Xmas, commencing Mon-

day, Dec. 9th, so as to give everybody
an opportunity to see their immense
Stock of Toys, and a chance to buy
their presents early, so as to avoid
he general rush the last week. ad-

vertisement
Fire discovered at an early hour

tHs morning at a River street tene-
ment was entinguished in time to pre-

vent a far more serious conflagration
which might have destroyed blocks of
tenement buildings harboring Lun-ored- s

of people. The On Tai block
was the secene of the blaze.

William Tripp, who deserted from
Troop I of the Fifth Cavalry at Scho-fiel- d

Barracks, and who went to Maui
under the name of McBryde, where he
married and became a father, was
arrested Wednesday on the charge of
robbery, which resulted in the discov-
ery of his identity and the fact that he
is a deserter. It was understood that
he was wanted at Leilehua on the dou-

ble charge of robbery and desertion,
but according to the authorities the
charge of desertion is the only one
against him.

m e
Photo-Engravi- ng of highest grade

eaa be secured from the Star-BuUet- ln

Photo-Engraii- ng Plant

FOR SALE

Kinau Street, 100x200. fine
commodious house ....$600

Kaimuki, Fifth Avenue,
two houses, make a bid.....

King Street. 1M.139, new-cottag-
e

45

Manoa, fine lt. over 20,-oo- o

square feet, corner
11c ier square foot

Wilder Avenue, corner,
fine house in splendid
condition 7"ih

New cottage, Kewalo St. 5ooo

Same furnished 6300

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.
924 Bethel Street.

llliHT'S DISEASE

We submit the following as our
Ideas of the probabilities under ' Ful-
ton's Rer.al Compound in Bright's and
kidney disease :

Where patients are seriously weak
ened and crises are exacted, probably
not more than ten to twenty r cent
respond. . Where physicians aii by
holding up the heart, increasing the
eliminations, etc.. the efficiency can
be increased. In cast-- s where patients
have from thirty to sixty days of life
we look for correspondingly better re-suit- s.

Where patients do not wait until
bedridden and take the treatment ou
the appearance of the disease it is our
belief that most cases respond with
final recovery or prolongation of life. '

Albumen, casts" and drousy do not
prevent recovery, provided the renal
inflammation Is attacked before the'
heart and recuperative powers are too
greatly weakened.

Fulton's Renal Coaipound is used;
both with and without physicians' pre- - i

scriptions. The motive of the Renal
Compound being to relax the kidney

thi Old School having not nine to r-- i

duce inflamed kidneys) it will be seen
that the heart, eliminative and tonic
treatment usually prescribed . in
Ftright's and kidney disease do not
conflict but are often required in ex-

treme cases. It can be had at Hono-
lulu Drug Co.

Ask for pamphlet or write John J.
Fulton Company. San Francisco, Cal.
We invite correspondence with physi-desir- e

patients not improving the third
week to write us.
ciaus who have obstinate cases and

BUSINESS ITEMS

Raw sugar wa firm, with centrifu-
gals 96 test still 4.0" in New York
Yesterday.

It is said that ; fire insurance rates
will not be reduced at present be-

cause the water pressure has not
been increased according to promise.

Dividends amounting to $140,250
were announced yesterday, being:
Hawaiian Commercial . & Sugar Co.,
25 cents, or $100,000; Onomea Sugar
Co., 40 cents, or $30,000; Honomu
Sugar Co., $1.50, or $11,250.

Liquidation was the feature of the
New York sfock exchange yesterday,
many stocks selling at a lower price
than for six months past. The timid-
ity of the banks respecting certain
Securities was one of the causes.
Money rates were easy, as were
bonds. Stocks closed steady.

Closing . prices of Hawaiian stocks
in-- San Francisco ye"sterday were as
follows; Hawaiian Commercial, 34
asKed; Hawaiian sugar, 6A.z.t Did,
36.50 asked; Honokaa, 7 bid, 10
asked; Hutchinson, 16 bid, 16.50 ask-
ed; Kilauea.. 12 bid; Onomea, 32 ask-
ed; Honolulu, 31 bidr 32 asked.

. Thursday's , stock sheet showed an
active business."1 in small parcels of
Onomea between boards, 120 shares
In five unequal lots selling unchang-
ed at 31.50. Ou the board Hawaiian
Commercial sold down three-eighth-s

to 34.12 for 5shares, and 100 Mc-L-ry-

sold unchanged at 5. A sale
of 50 shares of Brewery, advanced
one-eight- h to 21.62V&, was reported,
also a sale of $1000 Hilo Extension
sixes declined a quarter point to
96.75.

PIONEER ADVANCES;
ALL ELSE DECLINE

The board was bare of busines sat
today's session of the sto?k exchange.
There was some heavy trading in
an advance .of half a point to 26, sales
being of 190, 50 and 45 shares, Hawai-
ian Commercial was fairly lively at a
decline of one-eight- h .point to 34, 100
shares in five unequal lots being sold.
Hawaiian Sugar dropped three-quarter- s

of a point to 35.75 for 50 shares,
Oahu half a point to 24 for 10 and 25
shares, and Onomea half a point to 31

lor 15 and 50 shares.

The five men indicted by the terri-
torial grand Jury yesterday for var-
ious crimes were arraigned before
Circuit Judge Robinson this morning,
all being permitted to reserve their
pleas until Monday morning. The
court appointed George A. Davis coun-
sel for John La Bona, and Frank An-drad- e

to defend Joseph Castro.

WANTS
HELP WANTED

Male Stenographer. Write, staling
exjerience and salary expected. V.

o. i.ox ir,i. r,4ii :;t.

LOST.

Div. War. B. 5yS2 Waialua Agr. Co.
on Bk. of Hawaii, payable to order
Klla Pucslev for $."..('. Payment ot
said warrant has been slopped.

5411-3t- .

One gold link cuff button. Return to!
Bergstrom
ward.

musk Co.

FREE.

and get re
:.411-3t- .

It costs nothing to take a ride in the
elevator to our Household Dept..!
where you find many suggestions
for useful Xmas Gifts. K. (. Hall'
& Son, Ltd. k ".4 11 3m. i

LOST.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Our Household department cor-
dially invites you to call and in-

spect our splendid stock. Always
it pleasure to show goods. K. O.

liall ii Son.. Ltd. k".411-3m- .

AUTO TIRES.

'. discount on Imperial Auto Tires . j

N arly all Standard su-s- ; Kntire
Slin k . to I t-- deaied out. Call
341. I .. J. Hall & Sou. Ltd.

k:ui-3m- .

I

&$3&&!&;:''f i 'W .Jy:."Jfr;: tecs lwa'&WJj-U- .

Copynghl Hut Sharfncr Sc Man

If you Want :to give a itiaifa real substanti
Christmas gift oiie he can enjoy for years ;

give him a

Hart Schaffner & iyiarx

TOLL

We have a complete new line for the

HOLID

A of

Elks

LIMITED

AYS

remarkable assortment

Building King, near Fort

--1

Toggery,

J

r0
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PLAN A HOME

Sales Qoi FOR YOUNGSTERS

subdivision ot the

ri.

On King and Young Streets, near Piikoi

This beautiful property js placed at the disposal of
home buycrs on good terms if desired. ,

Days, and Sales Indicate that Careful Buyers Appreciate
the Exceptional Opportunity to Secure Valuable Property.

Size of Lots from 5000 to 7000 square feet

Intending Purchasers are invited to inspect the property
and. make application to

QMS

' Taft announces that hfe will do all
l:o n to rejuvenate the Republican
party, and that he will tnake .many
political speeches as a privrte citizen,
lut that he will riot permit his flame
io ta used in any way as .a future
p.csldentAl possibility, i

i t

BY WALT

AWIt

BE AVENUS NOW!
CONSULT MADAME EROS.

BEAUTY DOCTOR .
CompJec1oris restored.

I ike euf Its iiX TWO DAYS .

WALL STREET TIPS
60 YEARS STOCK MARKE.T

EXPERIENCE..
LIT US STEE.R Yo u To xv.

i

WRiTC TODAY

WILL YOU JOIN OUR
ETIQUETTE CLUB
AND LEARN MANNdRS 'J --

HOW TOCT IN A ORE CO tv 'T,
TABLE DTUNT ANQ PARlc

FRILLL TAU&MT 3Y PtTRON.'US.

n Ti

1 4'

, S. BESM
Fort Street, near Merchant 1

G,

The Daughters of the American tionh for the convention of then a .
uevoiuuon nave aemanaed an ex-
planation of Mrs. Matthew Scott,

of in havesrp 10 ner oraer piace tne been rebatesflag on an equal with free to in-t- he

Stars and decora- -flttPERPETRATED M.cDOUGALL v
THE ADVERTISERS;

mm 1

5
1

PS
ATLAS SAMSON
PHYSICAL CULTUR 1ST.

Gtf?ANTLES TO MAKE A WEAL.

of vol) in a month
Oct tb Samson cinci.

hew lYiuCCie

GET THIN !

Adipcstyt corpulence,
ncSSpodgine&S.erribonpiJit
Ond Tm reduced wfU-icL-1

ei or ucne-- 1 r
EcIai.-eAnli-Fle- sh X 1.00

Posted cs iond.
Gi frc. u
DCLLY VvRDEN.Oi. f Pi ki
liARTOflAvi KCV'LLTir.r,
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The & Rio and the
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10 con- - for
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Confederacy,
Denver Grandepresident general society, Southern railroads

indicted granting
federate footing issuing transportation

Stripes fluence interstate shipments

ADS AMD THE

m

AJAX

ATHLETE
next"

sout- -

Keip Fah
aliliic Lules'l iio.Jvs

Daughters

SKINDERMAN5 SEEDS.
EVERY PACKAGE. TW RESucTO

50 experience In gro'",Cn?&Sinq.Terj!tiri; dnol CrcifTiMfj.
Go-- t FARMX GARDEN GUIDE

IO CE.NTS

LEARN HINDOO 'THEOSOPHY
BY MAIL . BE AYOGI AND

READ THE. FUTURE! DeveJcp
yo--j Rsyckic Ncitte d
yLr Asfnal Bo-J- y . W.'lcacrv

Oc-.L'ltis- m in Tin fiicy IrSSOnS.
Ajdrc 3 i C W .AHATMA

"fell v1 a-?- f v

LT US INVEST WW? MON EY.
6 p-?- -

v i..osfed in ci SAFE
surf: ond .' :-- xn Success1

Swipe and skipp, &n:ers.

j

At a meeting "f the Humane So
j clety held last Y!n vday nmrnitis.
j it wai prrposed to erect a $50.(o
'home for children, the proposal beinjs
j presented by "Nirs. Satiford B. Dole.
JThe jda is to irajne a bill fo intro-iductio- n

in the lenislaiure, in which
the government v.ill be asked to ap-
propriate the sum necessary for the
construction of sueh a building. Such
a buildiiif; will fulfill a long-fel- t want
in the way of a suitable institution
for orphans or children who have par-
ents who are unfit to bring them up
in a proper manner.

At present, all other institutions
throughout the city for this purpose,
it was reported, are filled to their
rapacity. The Salvation Home and
the Kalihi Orphanage eannot accom-
modate any more children, and the
Catle Home, at Waikiki. provides
only for children of certain nationali-
ties, and it is the opinion of the mem
hers of the society that a new; home
should be erected by the government.

Special humane officer. Miss Rose
Davison, in the reading of her report,
stated that a number of cases, of
cruelty to animals bad been attended;
tn dnpinn- th nast mnn f Vi nn1 iUh I

the cases of seven children. She
also stated that she visited the dis-
tricts of VVaialua and Wahlawa and
found conditions satisfactory in both
places.

A special report of the agent of
the society in regard to the dance-hto- ll

ordinance, rtio has made .various
observations during the past month,
may be the result of these observa-
tions. It is thought that the ordin
ance is not as yet well under way and
some changes in the ordinance may
be recommended.

THREEWEEIfS

.Tacoma. Nov. 23.-Si- x times the
British bark Eudora, Captain Thomas
Atkinson, which has arrived in Ta
coma from Honolulu, approached Cape
Flattery before 6he finally effected
an enirance to I'uget Sound. Each
time she would be met by heavy
southeastern gales and forced back
to sea, until captain and crew were
wtary and disgusted- -

"We made a fine run of eighteen
days from Honolulu to within sight,
of the cape," said Captain Atkinson,
and we were well inside the light-- .

ship when the southeast gale struck
us with the suddenness-- f' Bi shot.
We were forced to; put back to BeaV
and every time we came back the
same thing would occur, until I got
sick and tired of t turning the ship
about. It was tweaty-fou- r days after
we sighted Cape Flattery before we
finally got in. Off the coast we would
come into a west wind. then, when
the ship had turned about and was
again approaching Flattery, along
would come the southeast gale and
back we would go.

"I have never seeiv such terrific
seas. We were fully, thirty feet above
the water, but the seas were so high
that they came over us from one side
and then another. After five at-
tempts I held the ship off the coast
until I feltsnre that we could get in:
then, when we entered we got alij
most as far as Port Angles, beating
In the strait, before we were picked
up bv a tug. Talk about ("lane Horn;
the weather we got off Flattery was
as bad as anything that will happen!
off the Horn. I am sure that ship-
ping has not yet heard the test of this
gale."

In spits of her experience with the
storms, Captain Atkinson brought the
Eudora through without the loss of
a stitch of canvas, nor was the vessel
damaged in any way from the seas.
The Eudora is under charter to the
Portland Mills Company and wili load
at the Puget Sound mills. She will

! load about 3,000 tons of wheat for the
United Kingdom.

The schooners Alico Cooke, from
Honolulu, and H. D. Hendixsen. from
Kailui. entered the strait in company
with the Eudora.

TWO HAWAII JUDGES
MAY BE REAPPOINTED

The names of Judtro Charlos F. Pr-- j

Mn. of the fourth cirruit and John A.
; Mathrwman of (ho third rirnn't havp
; bf-c- spnt to Prrsident TafU by fJov- -

error Frrar. rrroniniendod lor rrap-- ;

ointiiiont, and if the senate confirms
j Mi- president's ippointment thi will
rcduee the number of appointors
whieb President-el- e t Wilson will
fMe to make in this territory. The
terms of both judges expire n'xt
ir.onth. and if reappointed they will
serve for four s mare.

While the senate may refuse to on-fir-

some of Tat't's appointnK';u.s it is
orsidered unlikely in the-- cases. :..s

the judieiary is ons;dei- -

' beyond the pale of political patroii- -

TWO LANDrSALES
PUT ON RECORD

-

Two sales of town propert er.
placed on reeord in the registrar's
office today. One is by the Bank of

Hawaii to Hans Charles Kngails. for
MLi consideration, of lot .".11 on a
uiivernment nun, sifiate.l on the v.iv.x- -

lea side of l.Tinalilo str-f- t :md con-
taining square Wt.

The other sa!f is bv .fi;,Ig San- -
'

f n! H. Pule to W illiam Harko- -

tor the con.-iner.tri- o: o!
piet. ,if land on l!ua sTde of Nuir
ri "an Valley, with a l'riijtn;o rf i.'.-- i

ie(-- i on Puuniii "street, and i:'.un-in-
;:"Mini snuare feet.

niiie
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STEVENS
TO BE 2j

Paymaster Ilerb'rt K. Stevens,, U.
y N.. receive! iiotifie;ition by thix
morning's mail that he will be reliev
ed aa pay officer at the Honolulu na-
val station Jan. 2. He will proceed
to his home in P.oslon, to await or-
ders.

Paymaster Stevens has been n flu-

ty here for two years and a hall, and
during that time has made a host i.f
friends. Mrs. Stevens returned to th
states several months ago. and the of-

ficer has been expecting his ord'-r- s for
some time.

Paymaster Walter I? Izard - Cay-- 1

master Stevens' relitf. Pesid s his'
official Paymaster r- - '

ard is a crack tennis player, and
be a distinct 'addition 'o the local , curt
expe ts.

HENS ACQUIRE PLUM JAG.

HANOOU,
Mrs. Harry
member of
Temiieraneo
shocked the
that all l.e:
around the

Me.. November ;.

Stevciis of SirbaMii.-- a
the Womari's 'hnrian

I'rion. s a ten iidy
ofhrT- - day in oi,.-- ' TV1
liens were stairgei

yard in a dNgra--- - ful '

state ot intoxication Wliep'
ihe liquor?

Mrs. Stevens ha I preserved
of plums, --but every jar of
irentod. and she threw them n
waste, and the hns uobl.led t

That the answer.
The most staid and respei-raV.- of

the biddies were so;ii in
around as if on springs, uvaking ain
stales at imaginary worm-- , whi'.'

j 1 misters st rutted :

and roved fi i I n. i

ei d from t he ja'u.

Former senato: (

'

u '.. ik! decln , that ' '

ill soon ,1't- re
p.i : t.v, ruid

''evtinef the Pjo.'.r'.'
can', help bc;g ' sr.
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You ; will find us
for Holidays

- rfo

Photographic Goods every description,

ifflll

to, the store and see our

"Everything Photographic"

irilH - H O iH n -

wm

mm

sraias
completely

r

Goats
Dress and Waist new

Street, below Convent

PAYMASTER

RELIEVEDdAN.

qualifications.

stocked the

Gift

$6 $78.50

Come display.

at
There are many purposes which require q small quantity of
net water procured quickly and conveniently for shaving,
for making a couple of cups of tea, coffee or chocolate, or for
warming baby's milk bottle. s

PI
An

FortStreet1

Mandarin
Patterns

Hot waler any Tiihe

ecicric
will supply you with booing w.ttcr in one minute from the
turn rig of the switch. No bother about it.

The Hawaiian Elettric Co., Ltd.

I ASIiynDY MESSENGER BOY

LtUl?UK I PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 346 1

We know everybod and understand the
business.

WHOLESOME AND r.'UTRITIOUS

Love's Bakery
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In curstore you will find .suggestions for CHRISTMAS GIFTS
that reflect the true spirit cf Christmas and give satisfaction the
whole year round.

COFFEE PERCOLATORS. CHAFING DISHES. TOASTER
STOVES, HEATING fADS aoa WATER HEATERS arc articles
that any woman would appreciate.

Ti0

Bsilbl

(Sift

Obari

Candles for decorating the Christmas tree are" being substi-
tuted by tiny electric lamps which materially add to the attractive-nes- s

of the tree.' Our stock of miniature electric lamps, which is
complete in every respect, makes a very attractive decoration to
the tret of good cher, besides being safer, cleaner and much more
convenient than the candle.

r

.Our line of parlor fixtures was especially ordered for the
season and represent the richest designs in the electrical art.

mm
COR. BISHOP AND KING STS.

C3oo

HOME LIFE IS HAPPIER

WHERE THERE'S A VICTOR

WHETHER YOU JUST WANT AMUSEMENT FOR THE
YOUNGSTERS, OR DANC MUSIC FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE,
GRAND OPERA AND CLASSICAL NUMBERS FOR GROWN-UPS- .

WOULDNXYOU LIKE TO HEAR YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC

ON THE VICTOR-VICTROLA- ?

WE'LU EXPLAIN HOW EASY IT IS FOR YOU TO GET A

VICTOR-VICTROL- RIGHT NOW. $15 TO $200. VICTORS $10 TO

$100.

NEW STOCK OF VICTORACHINES AND VICTROLAS.

ALL THE LATE RECORDS.'" .

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.,

TARfrF. TRUSTS

88 KING STREET

j : AND RAILROAD RATES

I Henry Ctewl. of New York, under
rjate of Nov. 23, refers to the possi-
bility of securing 6ome indications of
legislative tendencies from congress

Jib coming winter. He regards It
ipiobable that all the work on the
tariff Ibis session will be preparatory,
and speaking of the extra session,
promised by Mr. Wilson, says: "At
the very earliest It would seem as if
c v nr coven months niiifit rlanse be- -
V A V V . "".v.-.-- - . -

Uvre any now legislation really goes
Into effect. During this period it need
cause no surprise if business exhibits
more or less hesitancy, for neither
lyercbants nor manufacturers can well
undertake important new operations
extending into the future while this
disturbing element of uncertainty re-

mains.'
, Referring to other subject. that he
hopes will receive attention. Mr.
Clews says the trust question can well
be deferred for a period "in order to
s?3 haw far economic forces will cor-

rect the tendency toward monopoly;
also to obtain still further, evidence of
Uie effects good and bad from enforce-
ment of the Sherman law, which
eventually must be amended. There

i rv rvArtonr Incnaco rtiioo.g HQ UJKJl Z 1 ill I'Ui l a u i iiuotiiciw v u v

tlon today than that of banking and
currency reform. The money trust
TCttlgatlon is a ridiculous farce, and'
the sooner that particular committee
d'Ops Its sensational methods and

turn Its attention to intelligent revi-

sion of our banking laws uion sound
line the better 'for all concerned.
Our present currency system is n blot
ipon our national intelligence, for no

Civilized country in the world works

I

under such ia poor and obsolete bank-
ing system 'as the United States.

"Our foreign trade returns are ex-

ceedingly encouraging. The total ex-

ports for last month aggregated $254,-000,00- 1.

the largest "October on record
and. $44,000,000 in excess of a year
ago. The imports for the month were

-- 8,000,(K0, another record breaker
for October and $45,000,000 in excess
of a year ago. The expansion in ex-

ports is of course the resul of our
splendid harvests. The expansion in
imports is due to the activity in busi-
ness in the United States and a lafge
consumptive demand.V

Reverting to the tariff, Mr. C'ews
says the period of uncertainty will
certainly not be favorable to indus-
trial stocks. His letter is wrathful on
the treatment accorded to the rail-
roads, which have had their expenses
largely increased by the demands of
labor and are now likely to have them
further increased by the demands of
capital. New money can be raised
only on bonds, and corporations wich
not long ago raised all they required
without difficulty on a 4 or 4 V per
cent basis are now obliged to pay 5
per cent or over. This furnishes one
more argument for an advance in
freight rates. "The railroads are
al out the only line o,f business which
hae not thus far raised the price of
what they have to sell." says Mr.
Clews. "They still remain at the
mercy of a stubborn body of govern-
ment officials who appear to favor
one class rather than taking a broad
and impartial view of the interests of
all concerned."

Everything In the printing line'nt
S'nr.ltulletlu, Alalia street; ' ranch,

-- .e reliant street.
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FISHER PROBE BURLESQUED

AT BANQUET OF PLANTERS

Annual High Jinks of Associa-

tion Is Riot of Fun and
Clever Local H ts

Hich Jinks of the highest anl jink-cs- t

kind mm" iho annual banquet of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' As-

sociation last nicht a notable event.
Year after year the planters' annual
lanquets hae been featured by
"shows' of various ports, and last
night the skit that was staged by an
"all-amateu- r cast," written by local
comedy celebrities, and produced at
the Pacific Club, kept the fun going
fast and furious.

The "show" last night was a bur-
lesque, of the famous investigation of
Secretary of the Interior Walter l.
Fisher, and a glance at the program
below gives an Idea of the cleverness
of the comedy:

INVESTIGATION MADE BY
Secretary of the Inferior Hunter

into charges preferred by
DEACON RICH HARD TO RENT

against

TO SEEK WATER KOREAN EDITOR

BY OLD-FASHIO-
N

DIVINING ROD

.With the object of seeking out
sources of waer supply to increase
those already developed by the Lanai
ranch and other companies, Rev. II.
Mason of Australia, who arrived In
Honolulu on the Zealand ia, will leave
for Lanai this evening armed with a
divining rod, and claiming that he ia
gifted with a peculiar sense which
will lead him to unseen water sources.
He will be accompanied by Cecil
Brown, " president of the Lanai com-
pany, and one of the officials of the
First National Bank.

Although -- the method of finding
' water by the use of a forked stick
may be considered as a joke by some
people, this old-fashion- method . has
not yet gone out of use, and Mr.
Mason. has been brought here by the
men who manage the largest planta-
tion and ranch enterprises in the is-

lands to use his skill with the rod
in locating the necessary water. It
is believed by the managers of the
various, plantations that water is
available below the surface and all
that la needed Is some one, to locate
It before it can be bbvred for by the
engineers, and the employing of Mr.
Mason Is . evidence of their belief in
the inique method which he uses.

The results of Mr. Mason's visit
will be watched with interest by the
business men and should his methods
prove practicable, -- and if he Is able
to direct the engineers to the sources
of the water supply, it will mean an'
added value of millions of dollars to
the Hawaiian Island.

Harold Havens, son of the Oakland
millionaire reai estite man, thougn
only recently divorced 'from his first
wife, Hope Cheney. Is said to be en-
gaged to a Mills College girl. Miss Es-tcll- e

Houston.

NOTICE.

Waialua Agricultural Company, Ltd.
The stockbookB of Waialua Agri-

cultural Company, Limited, will be
closed to transfers, Saturday. De-

cember 7th, 1912. at 12 o'clock noon,
to Saturday, December 14th, 1912,
inclusive. ,

CHAS H. ATHERTON,
Treasurer. Waialua Agricultural

Company, Ltd. ,

Honolulu, Dec. 6th, 1912. 5411-1- L
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lesqued riotously throughout the even-
ing, and the investigation of the "sec-
retary of the inferior" proceeded with
great gusto.

TALKS OF THINGS

IN HERMIT LAND

a a
8 "If Korea and Koreans were 51

.tt treated by the Japanese govern- - U
a ment as the Filipinos and the it
a Philippines are treated by the a
a United States, my country would a
& have nq cause to complain." a
a Young M. Park. a
a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Nearly a hundred Korean business-
men assembled at Alakea wharf this
morning to welcome. Yonng M. Park,
who, for the past eight years has been
a Tesident of the United States, where
he attended thft university of Nebras-
ka, and graduated from that institu-
tion with honors. Mr. Park express-
ed his Intention this morning of re-

maining in the Hawaiian Islands for
a year, after which-h- e will once more
return to the mainland to further his
education.

Mr, Park is a graduate of the Chi-
nese College in Korea, and left that
country for the United States in Feb-
ruary, f905. He went to Nebraska,
where he became astudent in the uni-
versity of that state, taking up the
study of sociology -- and political sci
ence, and . graduating last June with
Honors and tne degree or a. is.
Founds School,

While, he was a .student at the col-

lege, he became the founder of the
Young Korean's Military School, at
Hastings, Nebraska, and having as stu-

dents about seventy-fiv- e young Kor-
eans, some of whotn were in the high
school, and others who were still in
the grammar grades. The Hastings
college building was used as the head-
quarters of the school.

During his years at college, Mr.
Park took up as a side study a course
in absentia, and it was during this pe-

riod that he wrote several articles
which he contributed to the New Ko-

rean News, a. paper published in the
interest of the Koreans of an Fran-
cisco. The editor of. the paper, J. I.
Chong, was a personal friend of Park.
After leaving college, Mr. Park went
to San Francisco, wheTe be became
connected with this newspaper.

Mr. Park has not fully decided just
what he will do here, but as the Kor- -j

eans of the city are anxious for him
to accept a position with the United
Korean News, the local Koreans news-
paper, this will probably be his work
during the time he is here. Mr. Park
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The Experience of15000
Physicians Is YourKey
to Nerve Health

s

You rely implicitly upon your physician's judgment and you should

you have confidence that his experience will guide you aright.

When he tells you Sanatogen is the best food tonic for your nerves,

naturally are impressed. Consider, then, what means to you

to know that 15,000 physicians unqualifiedly attest their supreme

confidence in the value of

as health-buildin- g, invigorating, revitalizing help in nerve exhaustion.

When nerves are at "sixes and sevens" your entire scheme of health
is upset. Digestion is impaired, you have headachescannot sleep

natural consequences of nerve-tir- e of nerve starvation. rj
To regain well-balanc- ed healthyour nerves must be keyed up

they must be fed and nourished. And these physicians have found
thatSanatogen'scombination of glycerophosphate and piirest albumen
aflfordsexactly tbefood nerves require readily absorbedby stomach

reaching the, nerve centers feeding and revitalizing the nerves and

restoring them to health. The simple, natural way--the real way.

Once nerve health is on sound basis, other troubles disappear because
they depend largely upon the nerves.

The experience of 15,000 physicians is your key to nerve health.

Write for Fre Copy of "Our Nenrea of Tomorrow
The work of Py.ici.a-..tho- r. b..tifllT "'"'V.ri.teMing thiBt short yoar .errt,. T. wh'fh V','!??

tob oht know. Thit '"2V"inc.ily from the point riew oi phy.icun. ht Out .ay Uyau

Sanatogen is sold in three izes,$1.00, $1.96, $3.60
Get Sanatogen from your druggist it'ndt obtain C
able from him, sent upon receipt of price by

THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO., Irvlna Place, ew lork

thirty-tw- o years old and is an ac-

complished writer in both the English
and the Kdrean languages, and is one
of the leaders of his countrymen in
the States.

In speaking of the situation in Ko-

rea at the present. time, Mr. Park, dur-
ing ah" interview this morning, said:
Korean Schools Poor.

"In. Korea there are no such schools
for higher education; "it ia true
there are schools such as are similar
to the grammer grades 7in the states,
but other than- - those schools there are
no further instituting at which a
young Korean may better his educa-
tion. We have very few newspapers
and magazines in Korea, and the peo-
ple are allowed very few public meet-
ings.

"Until about eighteen years ago the
religion of file Koreans was Confu-
cianism, but since Christianity
has been recognized as the national
religion.
.o Free Speech.

"In Korea they do not even have a
place at whic.to hold a public meet-
ing, there are no privileges to make
addresses and absolutely no freedom
of speech. The churches are the only
place where meetings of any sot may
be held, and even then a pastor can-
not deliver a religious sermon for
which he has chosen his text from the
Old Testament, and should he preach
from such books as Kings or Chron
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icles he would be liable to arrest. The
people at the meetings cannot even
sing such hymns as "Onward, Chris-
tian Soldiers," and others along that
line.

"To sum the whole thing up, my
first and last word regarding the sit-
uation in Korea today Is that if the
Koreans were treated by the Japanese
as the Filipinos are by the
we would have no cause whatever to
complain."

TAXATION

from Pas 1)

money goes to the-- This

on which city and county auditor
has been

of the tax tangle this
mornine. Territorial Treasurer Conk- -

hing explained the workings of the
law and the system between county
and territory as follows:

DID YOU KNOW
THAT IT COSTS BUT

Americans,
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figuring."
Conkling Explains.
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Charles I. Mgnlier

Rr Admiral l 8. X,y,

"Artrr thorough trial of
SDtoirrn. I am ronrlncKi
ot it merit mm m foot and
ton If. Ha benrtletal effect

r bryond doubt."

Mr Gilbert Purler,
3f. P.

the eminent novrlit-aatee-na-

wrttea from Lunrtoa:.

"SanatoKen la t my nlnd a
trne foxl tonic, fniing th
iierrea, Iwreaaintr th ener-ir- y,

and irttnjr freh I(for to
the overworked body and
mind."

Prof. Thov B. SUII.
man, 5T. PhJ).

the well-know- reaearrh
rbtmiat of hteTena IoU-tnt- e,

writes:

'The ehemical union of tha
ronatituenta of Sanatoffen la
a true anc, repreaentativ of
Um hijrheKt akill In th for-
mation of a product containi-
ng- phowphorua lathe organ-
ic phosphate condition; and
ao combined that d ideation
and aaaimilatioB of 8nato-jre- n

are rendered complete
with the greatest eaac.'

and permanent 1rSrovenienta In tho
y ' --

..cccnt.y.v .
fhe rate of taxation within, the

county is based on the requirements
of the supervisors for these purposes,
!.:, current expense and permanent
Improvements, plus the requirements
for other : . purposes, namely, the ;

amounts for schools, the amounts to

of the interest In the sinking fund
on the bonds allotted to the county
by the territcx y. and . for th cost of r

ay8etrnQi and collection or . taxes... ..."The territory gets the tax on the.
iJt.cilp Cable Company's property, on
the Inter-Islan- d "Steam Navlgatjon
Company the . Wireless "telegraph ;

Company because those are territorial
and not county affairs. This Is the ;

sa'ne systeru used elsewhere," where.
drops another $1,600.000, off the total, ptitlic service corporations i hive - a

the business extending Into more than -

orfe .county. The concerns mentioned., .

above pay the territory at the rate '

assessed on Oahu, and the total In-

come from the three In 1912 was ;

about $20,000.M . - .;,..:
Conkling further explained that the

.tax fate in the county may be mate--
"All counties are entitled under the frially raised or lowered by the needs

tax law to no more than two-third- s of I of the schools or of tho supervisors; ;
one per cent of the net assessed valu-'i- f the latter could get along ori less
ation of the previous year on the real! than what the law allows, the tax
and uers-ona- l nronertv In the countv: rate would automatically ha materl- -

this to be. used for current expense ally reduced. V V ,' .: V ' r

To Mail Merchandise
The Last Mail for New York and the East is December 10th. We wrap all books for mailing without addi--

tional charge.

The Crossroads Bookshop., Ltdo9
Young Hotel Building


